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THF VALIDITY OF THF ORGI.NIC CONC!"PTION OF SOCIFTY, 
AND ITS J'UNDAYVNTAL FDUCATICNAL IMPLICATI0NS 

I 

Introduction 

1, Foreword 

It is probable that the remarkable research-

es of educlltional psychologists in the recent past 

have led to a disproportionate ernphaeie on the indi-

vidual ea the unit of social advance1Lent, and upon 

the individual as the beginning and end of the educa-

tive process. It seems .. orth while, therefore, to 

atte~pt to establish the validity of the concept of 

the accretional nature of social development, that is, 

that social patterns, such as groups end institutions, 

are eouelly as dynamic in the developmental process 

88 is the individuel; and to attempt to aho• thet 

educators should e:i['plici tly recognize this fe.ot by 

giving as much attention to in8titutionel im~rovement 

88 to individual gro•th. 

2,· Staterr.ent of Problem 

It is the problem of this thesis to establish, 

by e. critical examination of a fairly wide range of 

representative literature, the validity of the organic 
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conception of society, and to show thEt it baa some 

significant educational implications, ~hich too fre-

ouently fail to receive adeauate recognition and em-

phasis, concerning olientele, administration, objec-

curriculum, and method. 

3. The Organic Conception of Society 

The organic conception of society may be de-

fined as that point of vie• which regards the individ-

ual and society -- or more precisely, the individual 

~nd social groups -- ea inseparably and functionally 

related; that is, as an organic unit. The organic 

view holds that the oueation of genetic priority la 

meaningleas; that e.11 antitheses between the individ-

ual and society ere false; that all individuals ere 

members of groups; that the so-celled individual 

cannot, in his feeling, willing, thinking, and act-

ing -- that la, in bis existence -- be aeperated from 

the groups in which he holds membership; that "indi-

vidual" thought 1~ derived from and conditioned by 

social patterns; and, in general, that both non-

ma.terial and material achievements are social accre-

tions. 1·he following quotations will serve to clarify 

the organic view: 

"We see that the individual is not separable 



from the human whole, but a living member of it, de-

riving hia life from the whole through social and he-

reditary trana~ission as truly as if n:en were literally 

one body. Re cannot out himself off; the strands of 

heredity end education are woven into all his being. 

And, on the other hand, the social whole is in some 

degree dependent upon ea.ch individual, because each 

contributes something to the 0011:11:on life thPt no one 

else cen contribute.•1 

•1 hold that the organic view is not a merely 

abstract theory about the nature of life and of society, 

but is concrete and verifiable, giving a more adequate 

general description than other theories of what we 

actually see, and appealing to fact as the teat of its 

value. lt does not attemut to say how things began, 

but claims that their actual working, in the present 

and in the historical past, correspond to the organic 

oonception.•2 
1 The social origin of • life comes 

by the pathwPy of intercourse with other persons. It 

reaches him at first through his susceptibility of 

1 Cooley, C. R., Human Nature !mS! Social Order 
(revised edition) p. 35. 

2 Cooley, O.F., Social Process, p. 45. 



touches, tones of voice, gesture, and facial express-

ions; later through his grP.dually acouired understr>nd-

ing of speech. Speech he lPfrns from his family and 

playmates, who, in turn, had it from their elders, and 

so it goes back to the earliest hu~an history, end 

further still to the inarticulate cries of our pre-

human ancestors. ind it is the same with the use of 

tools, with music, art, religion, commerce, end what-

ever else he may learn to think and do. A11 is a 

social heritage froffi the immemorial paat. 81 

Since ~hat is given in experience is orgsnio 

relations -- universal interaction -- the ouestion of 

genetic priority of the individual and the group loses 

its meaning. With regard to the old oueetion of ge-

netic priority, one 111riter says: 111l'very effort ulti-

mately reduces itself to the old absurdity concerning 

which came first, the hen or the egg, •ithout the 

hen there could have been no egg, and ~ithout the egg 

there could have been no hen. Biology offers no so-

lution. The individual plant or animal did not pre-

cede the snecies and does not exist wholly for the 

species; neither did the s~eoies nreoede the individual, 

nor does it exist in order to produce the individual. 

1 Cooley, c. H., Human Nature and the Social 
(revised edition), p. sr:--
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As fer beck as the biologist cen go they are eoually 

innate, eoually causative -- life without either be-

ing inconceivable. A simila.r dilemma confronts the 

anthropologist. Whether man originated aa an individ-

ual or as a apeciea is indeterminable. It may be de-

batable whether primitive man was addicted to mono-

ga«.ic marriage, or lived in loosely bound-together 

hordes; but we know that continued life is impossible 

without some form of the family, and that the genus 

homo could never survive without varied kinds of group 

activity. It is not difficult to conclude, therefore, 

that all human life and progress Are eoually dependent 

upon individual and sooial elements indistinguishably 

blended together, and that this has been so from the 

beglnning. 111 

Since the tern,s I individual II and "groups" --

or lees ecc~tely, "individual• and •society" - are 

regularly employed by those who hold the •organic 

view• and by those who do not, it seems advisable to 

attempt a clarification of the meanings of the terms, 

and to indicate the eignific~tion in which they will 

be employed in this study. 

1 Smith, "''· II!., Principles of !ducation Sooiolo-
gy, pp. 44-5. 
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4, Definition of Terms 

1) Individual 

"Individual" is an ambiguous word. It is 

subject to a variety of interpretations. Writings in 

the fields of pedagogy, sociology, psychology, and 

social psychology give ample proof of the variety of 

ways in which the term "individual" is employed. 

In one respect we shell find that practically 

all of the writers ere in agreeu~nt, namely, that an 

individual is, among other things, e concrete existence, 

that is, an object of thought which is by its nature 

limited to one spatial end teltiporal position at s time. 

Beyond this, ho•ever, division and dissension of thought 

quickly arise. It is highly significant that they a-

gree only on what is socially the least significant 

part, namely the •individual" es a spatial whole, and 

disagree violently when they consider the •individual" 

as a dynamic whole, Thie le s source of disegreerr:ent 

largely because it is exceedingly difficult to avoid 

the notion of e •THE" something ~hich •rs•, funda-

mentally, the "individual•. 

As exarr.ples of the points of agreement and 

dlsagreeuent discussed above, the following defini-
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tlona may be, for our purposes, regarded as typical: 

(1) •The soul itself surplles the type 

of indiv1dual1ty•; 1 (2) "The living 1nd1v1dual oon-

siats of a speolflo complex of powers whloh are plas-

tic and, therefore, modlfla.ble by the olrcull':stancea 

of their exercise. In sum, these powers constitute 

the life urge, the vital impulse which is the roten-

cy of s. pereoneli ty. The vi tel lmretue la not r,uahed 

or driven froir. without to function; but the Sl)eclfic 

directions and outoomes of its verioua functioning 

ere conditioned by physicel e.nd social oircumetenoee. 

The co~mon matrix of self-hood, the aspect of experi-

ence which constitutes the internal unity end con-

tinuity of the self ls feel1ng•; 2 (3) "A biological 

individual is any concrete whole having a structure 

which ene.bles it, when pla.ced in eprropriate cond1-

t1ona, to continuously adjust its interns.I relations 

to external relations, so RB to maintain the eQuili-

brium of its functions•; 3 (4) "The inborn traits of 

l Or~ond, Foundetions of Knowledge, p. 278. 
Leighton, The Individual !!!!S ll.!, Social 

~. pp. 259-60. 
3 Spencer, Principles g!. Biology, Vol. I, p. 207. 
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lndividuale are the result of orge.nic evolution: thet 

le, they ere produced by organic varietion, heredity, 

Md selection. The individual aa he ls born into so-

ciety is thus a product of organic evolution • 

Moreover, if the mental end moral traits of the indl-

viduRl are more or lees closely bound up with the in-

herited structure of his nervous system, as modern 

biology declares, then mental end morel traits are 

to that extent Bleo subject to the forces of organio 

evolution. mo biologist ouestione that there is 8D 

hereditary struoture of the nervous syste~ •hich is a 

result of organic evolution. It ~ould seem probable, 

therefore, thi.• t such hereditary structure expresses 

itself in the behavior of the individual in certain 

chers.oteriet1·c re~ctione. These reactions are known 

in psychology under such names ea appPtitea, instincts, 

emotions, and netive imnulses 11 ; 1 (5) "All organisms 

exist as more or lees distinct end definite individu-

sle. In sorr:e of the ain,pler forms, such, for example, 

as the St'onges, in which one individue.l gives rise 

to others by budding or elmiler processes, end ell re-

ir,&ln niore or Ieaa closely connected, it may be diffi-

1 ~llwood, The Psychology Q!'.. ID:!.!!!!!!l, Society, pp.43-5. 



oult to determine the exact boundaries of II particular 

individual, but aa reg~.rds the higher enimalll no such 

difficulty exists. The individual org~nism evidently 

re~reeents some sort of integretion of the processes of 

living nrotoplasm into Rn orderly and harmonious ~hole 

and this integration hes a definite ~ettern for each 

s-peciea It is in the behavior of organ-

iarr.a, in their reactions to environment, th· t tbetr 

unity and orderly ohRracter, the integration into a 

whole of their oom~onent ~arta an1 activities, is moat 

conapicuoua; end this is ~11rticularly the case in the 

higher enimels and man•; 1 (6\ "The individual 

is the true orgenism • The group merely fur-

nishes him with a social environment in which be may 

react. And organized society is essentially e set of 

rules for guiding his reactions so thPt they do not 

trespass upon the life rrocesses of his fellow orgAn-

1sms•;2 (7) "The human individual is a physical being 

developed through a long process of evolution so thAt 

he shows various chAracterietice which are handed doffl 

through the laws of heredity from one generation to 

1 Child, An ertiole entitled "The Individual and 
~nvironruent from a ?hysiological Vie~point", in the 
booi!'., The Child, .Ill.!!. Clinic, m.11 Court, pp.126-7, 

2 Allport, Socisl Psychology. p. 10, 
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another, which laws ~rov1de for new combinations and 

mutations. Thie rhysioal being 1s the matter about which 

the individual psychic reality develops. The psychic 

re~lity is sensitive end manifests itself •hen the sti-

muli of environment give it opportunity to do ao, in 

action, feeling, and intellect, in aocordenoe ~1th its 

instincts and habita•: 1 (8) •A separate individual is 

an abstraction unknown to experience": 2 (9) •In feet, 

both words, individual and social, are hopelessly am-

biguous, and the ambiguity will never cease as long as 

we think in tern;s of an antithesis. ln its &'!)proximate 

sense, anything is en individual which moves and acts 

as a uni ta.ry thing. For oomn:on sense, a certain spa-

tial aeriaratenees is the mar, of this individ.uality. 

A thing is one when it stands, lies or moves as a unit 

indenendently of other things, whether it be a stone, 

tree, ir.olecule or drop of "'P-ter, or a. hum'in being. But 

even vulgar common sense at once introduces certain 

ouallf1oat1ons. The tree stands only when rooted in 

the soil; it lives or dies in the mode of its connec-

tions with sunlight, air and water. Then too the tree 

is a collection of interacting parts; 1s the tree more 

1 Good, Sociology and tducPtion, p, 46 
2 Cooley Huma.n N ture Socipl Q!:.1!!U:. (re-

vised ed1 tion p. 36. 
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a single •hole than lts oella? A atone moves, appar-

t"ntly alone. But it b 11:oved by sor,,ething else end the 

course of its flight le dependent not only upon initial 

prorulaion but upon •lnd and' gravity. A hemmer fella, 

and what was onoe stone becomes a hef~ of dusty rarti-

clea. .A. cher .. lst operetes .. 1th one of tt,e grains of 

dust, end forthwith it disappears ln molecules, ~toms 

bnd electrons - and then? Have we new reeched e lone-

ly, but not lonesome, indlviduF.17 Or does, perhapa, 

en electron de'!'t!nd for lta single and unit~ry mode of 

action upon i ta connections, &11 much ea the atone ,ritb 

which we started? Is its action alao a function of 

some 111ore inclusive tnd interacting scene'( From anoth-

er point of view, we have to oue1ify our approxlm0te 

notion of an individual as being that wh1oh acts and 

moves as a unitary thing. '"'e have to consider not 

only its connections end ties, but the consequences 

with respect to which it acts and moves."1 

The ouotatione cited above show the various 
interpretations put on the term nindiv1dual". ~or 

example, Ormond introduces the notion cf a soul; 

Leighton, the notion of "forces": Fll•ood, the notion 

1 Dev,ey, The t'ublic fil!!! l!§. Problen.s, pp. 186-?. 
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of inherited ap~etitee, instinctive moral and mentRl 

trai ta; All port, the notion of rt human being ~.e it<? t-

ing in Pnd to organized society rr.ther than RB ~1th 

lt; Uood, the notion of the ~u:relv ~hysicel around 

wh1oh the peychio later develops. In all of these no-

tions, there iA en antithesis either expressed or im-

plied. Only !le1Jey and Cooley fully express the or-

ganic Tiew. The point of view expressed by newey and 

eooley le the one thet will be utilized in this study. 

Acoordlngly the term "indiv1dual 8 when used will 

merely indicate the common sense notion of a human 

being exletlng as a member of social groups and in-

separable from them. 



2) Sooial Groupe 

The term •sociBl. grou~" is Aleo subject 

to~ •1de VBrlety of claesifieRtiona and exp1Bna-

t1ons, Those wno classify groups may lP.gitimately 

e~ploy such olassific~tory ~rinoiples AB •size•, 

"location•, "rate of gro,,,.th or deal ine" • •dominflnt 

interestsH • "compectnAas of orgM1zation", and "func-

tion", ror the purroees of this thesis, olR.eeificR-

tion, 88 such, is of little importance, The exr,lRnl'l-

tory principle le, ho"\'ever, of gre!'lt im.,,ortflnee, for 

it h -,raet 1Cl'llly timter.iount to offering a theory of 

society. 

Grou-pe m1'1y lie P.Xplained in at leRst three 

weys 1 (1) n.e Bn aggregate of 1ndividue.le -- in the 

purely additive sP.nsP. behaving in e fRirly uniform 

way; (2) ae a. number of individuals pPrtici~ating in 

a substantial (meta.physical) over-soul, or group 

itind; (3) e.e an org,mization of people functioning-

in 1'1- eet C'lf sociral relEitions, and being inseparably 

connected •1th social relations. the la.et mentioned 

ex-pla.nE>tion is the one which the advocates of the or-

genie vie,r of society hold to be ve.lid, 

J.lore epeclfice.lly, the term "eooie.l group• 
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denotes, according to the organic theory, an organiza-

tion of persons acting and reacting in functional re-

lation to each other and to social institutions. In-

teraction by means of comrtunica.tion is the key to the 

phenomena in ouestion. A sufficient degree of uniform-

ity of behevior, e.tt1tudes, and thought 1a implied with-

in the limite that define the group type. 

The group, considered collectively, must not 

be regarded as one thing, and the individual memb~rs, 

considered distributively, another. It is precisely 

the interaction, the organization, the relationshi~ 

that cone ti tute the lln!. m!!!. !!.Q!l of the phenou,t!na called 

soc ir,l groups. Groups, then, possess a gen;iine reel i-

ty which is peculic>rly their O"'Jl. In short, the rr.ere 

fact of org1-inizetion, interaction, relationship is a 

genuine reality -- it is something over and e.bove 11nd 

oualitatively dHferent from the pflrts separately con-

sidered. The fund~mental and distinctive character-

istic of a group must, therefore, be regarded es rela-

tione.1 rather than additive. For exan;ple, there is a 

significant difference bet•een "the eleven best ~ley-

ert/1 and •the best eleven pleyers, 111 as any football 

l sr.,1th, ,.._ R., Princirle.s tl 11'ducet1nnel ~-
~. p. ,s. 
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ooaoh •111 grant. Instanoea of this kind give au~port 
to the ateten.ent mede above, namely, the.t organization, 

communication, relationship, "tean: s-rlrit," end inter-

action constitute the essence of true group life --

that the essence is relational rather than additive. 
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II 

n!. Li tereture 2l, Achievement 

l. General Statement 

It w&a stated in the introduction to this study 

that the •organic View" T-ould provide a more adequate 

and accurate account of the obaervable facts of human 

experience the.n would the other kinds of explanatory 

concepts; that the •cl'g&nio View" sho..,ed the irrele-

Yfnoy of e.ll such nueetions as those pertF,ining- to 

the absolute separeteneea of individual and grcup, 

enci of genetic priority; that th"t ~·t,ich is ordinari-

ly desie,n~•ted by such terms e.s progress, social growth, 

achie-vement, e.nd similar terU;e is, as the liteerature 

will sho.,,, thoro.ughly eoolBl -- tbf't is, it is cumu-

lative, the result of a total, on-gC1ing proof.lee; thet 

any r,chievement, fron, en E,ttitude to r. mech•nio&l in-

vention, iz social; that group life is, as will be 

sho?ID later, 1:1 neoe.ssRry condition of e.11 individual 

e.ohieveu,ent; that whatf'ver is achieved, is achieved 

in reli;.#or, to grour,s; that the so-celled opposition 

bet.,,een •thi: individuel rrid eoc1ety 0 turns out, urcn 

b.Ore 0E:ref1.,l am·lysis, to be P. conflict bet?'een dif-



ferent group stenderds; that the individual -- at 

least the normal individual -- is al ways governed di-

rectly or indirectly by some set of group norms, and 

thougt, he is eo governed, the "8rgenic View" bolds 

that the governing proceH is not wholly external to 

the individuel; and that he has helped to creete the 

processes of control •hich cbaraoterize the group, 

and continues the process of creation through con-

tinued activity in these groups. Representative lit-

erature tending to establish these points will no~ be 

exam:.ned. 



2. Non-material Achievement and Continuity 

1) General importance of group life 
ond cultural pattel'Jls 

~:}roup life is a univers-'ll cha:racteristio 

of mankind. Into the group man is born, through it 

he acouires skills and knoirledges, at its behest he 

lea•ns the use of tools a11d processes, in its rirn~e 

he earns his daily brrad, under its bannPre he marches 

forth to b.:lttle, •,rith its me,;bers he 1e~rns to sing 

3nd dance and play, from it he receives religions and 

ph1losophies, and by it the last rites t•.re said over 

his i,1anima te form Throughout the long 

8.~es of n,=n'e career upon the er-rth, and probably dur-

inl many preceding ages, as the slowly evolving primate 

w,,s assuming the human form, man and bis progenl tors 

have experienced "ore or less constant membership in 

the family, if not in some larger group. Toda.y there 

is no race kno~n to the anthropologist whose members 

avoid soc1<-l contac~e a.nd "14:rs-.. e a. life of comDlete 

!1solatlon. ,l "Eve;y·' one of us ls a ohl1d of his !ige 

l Chapman & Oormta. Principles 2!. ~ducet1on. 
pp. 83-4. 



end cennot get out of it. He is in the stream and 

is •"ert elong ,.1th it. All bis sciences and pbiloso-

rl~ies come to hiD". out of it. wl '"e cannot even con-

ceive of R humPn being epert from groups. A rereon 

rho h~d never knot!ll group o~ntacts would heve been de-

rriVPd of parents from infancy. He ~ould kno,. no gov-

f'rnm,mt f'nd exnerience no pf'rson11l. ties. He 9'0uld 

nrcd1,ce everything he ec,nsumed. He "'Ould s:tiePk e 

uni,,ufl langurr,e, or rllther noee r.t 1111, for therf' ,..ould 

he no r1de~uatf' relPtionsl'1ips to or,nclition in hb lE>.ng-

uage resnonses. Finally, this hyrothetioPl perecn, 

l ikP. the enimAls, ,.ould he.ve no self-consciousness, 

for eelf-ooneciousnP.Bfl f1rises only As the other pole 

of social consciousne-ss, And this also ,..oul11 be q,pnt-

ine to him. 112 

The ~uotstions juBt given, if teken liter-

ally, tend to oversimT'lify oonditt.ons, since no direct 

r~fPr~nce to the inter-relRtionsht, of groups is made, 

al though 1 t is cleE,rly im'f)lied. A V'!Bt number of 

individuals •1th meir.berehip in An ilmost unlimited 

L Su1LDer, ~electf~ Feaeys. p. 246, 
2 Bernard, L. L., Introduction 12. Social Psy-

chology, p. 496. 
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number of interrelated groups - w1th •~eclal emphasis 

on interreh:tP.d grou-ps -- constitute what is gener,,,lly 

called 9 Society•. F'videntlyt soci.ety "'hen considered 

in tf=rn:s of one of its structural units, the ,?;roi1p, 

is pluralistic, although it may, for purposes of de• 

scriptlont be regBrded as The areat Society ,.-hen the 

reality ot tbe relationship existing bet11Jeen grou~s la 

emphasised. Relationship, when thus tre~ted, is not 

to be regr-rded as a.et:~phyaiCbl, ·out as fi,.ctual. Re-

lationship in this instance means groupa-in-rele.tion. 

""hen "social continuity• is eruployed as an ext'lsnatory 

conoert in social progress, or F-Chievement, it '!'l'ill 

refer to individuela assooia.ted together in groups. 

and groups-in-relation to one a·nother. 
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2) Social heredity 

In order to establish the supremacy s.nd 

all-inclusiveness of grou~, or associated, life, it 

will be necessFry to show thr.·t the habita, ideals, and 

velues of the ec-c~llej individual ~re eseentially the 

products of group life, :c,.nd further, that the numerous 

outstnnding inventions, both of thought patterns and 

material devices, are fundamentally the results of 

socinl heredity, an.i, therefore, not oreatlcns de novo 
N 

of 11 gre~t minds" -- thrc:.t r;n-11.t minds r,re t:iose: "who 

utilize the icoretions of pest thinkers bull t into the 

rv:)ric of existint. thought, r-.nd then 1;.dd & ne;,: incre-

ment or org"mizing eler,1ent of their o,m. "l 

It ls -precisely the socie.l group the.t r.,ro-

vldes the situe.ticns -- oon:plexes of stimuli -- in 

which the developin~ lndivid1J~:1 forms habits. T~:ese 

situ.r. tlone begin to fill bis "mind" at the sa.1~e tin,e 

air 'begins to fill his lungs F!t birth. The sltur~-

the social petterns -- nre not somethint 

added to a fixed d,,tum cnled the individual, but they 

are pFirt and pa.reel of the individual. The so-cr,lled 

l Smith, 'II', R., Principles Q!. Educational 
Sociology, p. 49. 
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individual has little ohoice in the matter of the ear-

ly acce~tance or rejection of the bRbit-forming Pitua-

tions presented by the social group into which he is 

born, 

After corr_menting on the importance of physi-

ce.l environment, Smith says, "More significent, ho-

ever, is the human environment into which the individual, 

without hie kno~ledee or consent, is thrust. This 

consists of limgue.ges, arts, cuatoms, traditions, in-

stitutions, and social organizations coming do"'ll from 

previous ages, as well as the ~eople •1th whom the in-

dividual must associate, He can no more esca~e this 

aooial inheritance than he Ofln escape his organic in-

heritance, Any intellig'ent comp:'lrison will show that 

we inherit as large a proportion of our poli tica.1 1 re-

lig1.ous, and cultural predilections as of our physical 

and mental attributea,"1 

"Yrom social transmission, through the en-

1(1ronment, oome all the stimulation a.nd teaching which 

cause theae tendencies (hereditary) to develop parti-

cular langur,ge, to develop one set of or kind 

1 Smith, ,r, R,, Pr1ncir,lea gt F.ducat1on&l !2£1,-
pp. 41-8. 
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of embition rRther the.n anC1ther, to feel ptitriothm for 

America retrier than for !l'ng·lP.nd or Italy. •l 

•.A. being ,.,.hoae l'IOtivities &re asaooil'.ted 

"'i th others has a l!IOCial environment. "hRt hfl doee and 

vrlrnt he c~n do depend upon the expectations, demPnde, 

approv:-,. ls, 11nd oondel'llna.tions of others. A bi>ing con-

nect~d with other beings OF<nnot pP.rform his O"'ll e.ot1-

vi ties without takine the activities of others into 

account. Fo:r. they 11re the in Us:)en,:able condi ti ens of 

the reelization of hia tendenoies. 1'hen lie moves he 

stirs them and r~ci"procally. "'e mif?;ht as well try to 

ime.gine a business men doing buainf!ss, buying and sell-

ing, all by himself, ~e to oonoeive it possible to de-

fine the activities of an in·Hviduc1l in terms of his 

isolated actions."2 

•For human oeinfs, the environing affair• 

directly importP-nt are those forw.ed by the activities 

of other huo.an beings. Thia fact ia accentuated and 

1(:ede funden:ental by the fact of infa.noy - the tact 

that each ~uman being begins life completely dependent 

upon others. The net outcome accordingly is thet •hat 

l Oooley, c. H., J!l!m!!!_ N!!ture w. !ht. Social Q!:-
der (revised ed.) p. 7 

2 Dewey, Democracy Fduc!ltion, p. 14. 
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can be called distinctively indivi~ual ln behavior Rnd 

~ind is not, oontrRry to trRdition~l theory, ~n original 

d'!ltum. •l 

"All higher psychology ls in~ sense sooiql 

,syohology. Thus our ideas from a very e~rly stage 
\ -
clothe thems--lves in language, "Ind l,ingu:i1;e ii=J ,i Aooial 

-p!'r:Juot. tao ... our ide:c.s m,i.y be euigested ln the first 

inst~~ce by p~rsonal experience, ~nd t do not deny that 

they m?y precede >Jnd. do oontinu:illy outatrip thP. means 

of ex·,reReion. JITone the lees, the for,n "'hioh th1-1y take 

is larg!:'ly deter,nined by the me<1na of ex'!')ression whiob 

en,-,·01e us to f1.x, utiliz~, 'lnd build ,.1th one ,..hile 

another :re:r.ains a V-'!gue suggestion, of .,blob ,:,erh1Jps 

"'e fin•.lly lose hold. It 1s the common experience 

Therein we finj the thoughts of others responding to 

our o""n thet most readily eoquires aubet'.lntive shape 

~nd form. ~orecver, the greatPr part of each man's 

p~reona.l experience ie made up out of his lnter1.•otion 

~th other!! in the mul ti*erious relations of life, And 

these relEtions from the earliest knO"'ll phases of hu• 

rean society, ere controlled by customs ~hioh ~rise out 

1 !'-ewey, Ruir.i;n Naturt> and Conduct. p. 84, 
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of the needs of social life and are maintained by the 

social tradition. Through the tradition society exerts a 

continuous control over the individual, of ~hie avo~ed 

and obvious coeroion is the least important element. 

The vital factor is thRt from infancy upwards the social 

milieu into which he is born inter-penetrates his 

thought and will, end turns the individuality into a 

creation of the time and place of his life. Even the 

etrongeet individualities do not, strictly speaking, re-

sist this process. They reset to it more po•erfully 

than others, so as to nrod_uce some marked divergence 

from the ordinary type. Very often the divergence con-

sists in this, that the strong individual is just the 

typical me.n of hie time c&rried to a higher power. nl 

Dodd, after showing ins rather generPl way 

how numerous ~ttempts •ere made to "rationalize n the 

esietence of slavery in the South, cites the specific 

attempts of s political scientist, Thomas R. Dew, to 

give a historical justificttion of slavery. Then the 

•riter saye of De,.•s teachings: "This ne" teaching 

might not have succeeded illo promptly if rr,en bad not al-

ready been living for yea.rs upon such an understanding 

1 Hobhouse, L. T., Social Fvolution Political 
Theory. p. 93-4. 
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of things without being bold enough to formulate a theory. 

Because Dew eent one ster fP.rther and rut into writing 

the facts upon which men had acted, be was hailed as 

a master. William and Nary Collere made him its head, 

and students from the to•er South hastened to the old in-

stitution to sit at the feet of the new Oamalie1.•1 

It is to be noted that Dew did not introduce 

any appreciable amount of ne,. materiel, but r$>ther forrr.u-

lated the rule bv •hich men had Plready long been living, 

In short, Dew reflected the culture of his group and was 

dependent upon it for the main body of his thought. 

Dodd2 -· atreBBes the fact thet the respectable 

class of people in general, end the so-called le~dera in 

particular, for example, lawyers, doctors, ministers, 

teachers, and especially statesmen, were one end all pro-

ducts of and participants in the ideas, attitudes, and 

beliefs of the social group of which they were members. 

"'heir interpretations of political and legi>l dooumPnta, 

and their •re-interpretations" of Biblical passages 

were in many instances what today would be called mere 

"rationalizations." 

L Oodd, •. F., The Cotton Kingdom, pp. 52-3. 
2 ~- Cit. , Chap. 3. 



3) Religion 

A time-worn example of differences arising 

from documentary interpretation 1s, of course, the 

split in the Methodist church. The broader and more 

inclusive cultural patterns of the dRy made it nec-

easRry for ministers in the North and South alike to 

"believe the Bible," but the narro,..er Pnd lees in-

clusive cultural patterns of the res~eotive geograrh-

1cal sections Pleo made specific demands. The one 

section was chsrRoterized by a culture that demanded 

abolition of slavery, end the other 1ta continued le-

galization and expansion. A ~onflict "as inevitable, 

but it ~as a conflict that could be settled only within 

definitely recognized cultural limits. All the opera-

tions of each of the personal le~dera were limited by 

cultural patterns. They n:uet hold fast to the inelusive 

social value -- the belief in the finality of the 8ible; 

end they must also hold feat to the aectional social 

values. Under these circumstances, the only solution 

consisted in "properly interpreting" the Bibl1cel teach-

ings in regard to the slavery ouestion. The set of 

"interpretation" thus made it possible for ell to hold 

fest to their local culture patterns, and to the more 
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inclusive one, namely, belief in the finality of the 

teachings of the Bible, It simply remelned for the 

Northerners to aay, "~e believe the Bible, and its 

teachlnga condemn slavery"; and for the Southerners 

_to aay, •.-e bel leve the Bible, end 1 ta teachings sup-

port slavery.• This ls, of course, precisely what they 

did, Let us repeat, however, that the whole Procedure 

wee essentially and fundamentally a social tbing -- a 

set of processes carried out in social groups, Nowhere 

ls there any convincing evidence showing appreciable 

departure fron. the prevailing group values. 

The supremacy of the eooiPl mind in establleh-

lng religious values le further shown by Rlvers1 when 

he asserts that the highest values of the Todae center 

in the dairy ritual. The whole tribe la essentially of 

one mind in regsrd to the CPre of the milk supply, Cer-

tain 1 t la that the Todas have developed e socl81 mind 

-- e •teem e-pirit• -- in this ms.tter, 

Thet Christianity ls itaelf a soclel product 

is ateted in the following ~uotatlone: "Not only were 

the New Testeruent writings produced and cherished with-

in a Christian society, but Christians themselves were 

L Rivers, ~.H,R,, The Todas, Chap, 11. 
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parts of a lFrger social ~hole, first Jewish and later 

Oentile.•1 •one no~ knows that it would be eheer folly 

to attempt an adenuete reconstruction of the c 0 reer and 

teachings of Jesus, or of the subseouent history of his 

disciples ~ithin PalestinP, without reference to the 

particular society by which both he and they ,iere en-

vironed.•2 Again the eociel influence is stressed by 

c~se: °Christians Blso profited greatly by the rise of 

a distinctive sociel psychology Chfracteristio of their 

groups. They possessed a consciousness of unity and a 

loyalty to comn:on interests thr--t rurked strength to 

their cause Cbrietia.ni ty secured 1ts victory 

ultimately by a long and gradual process of sociial evo-

lution involving intimate cont~cts with numerous en-

viron~entPl influences and the operation of v~rious 

forcea diatinctive of life within the group • 

Christianity triurr,phed not by virtue of one or another 

1tem thet emerged in the course ·or its evolution, but 

as a moverr.~nt taken in its entirety Pnd ever developing 
3 by the intricate process of vital social experience.• 

l c~se, s. J., Social Origins of Christianity. p. 25 
2 Cbse, JJ2.iii, p. 26. 
3 Case,~. pp. 247-9. 



The book of Revelation 18 enothPr •~eoif1o 

exP.mple of the aooial origin of religious values. 

"Since Revelation was wri ttan to meet the exigencies of 

this particular crisis (the social orilis in Asia nnor), 

it reflects on evPry page the fears and the hopes of 

the author and hie readers. In fact it ministered ao 

directly to contemporary needs that later readers, far 

removed from the age and unfamiliar with the surround-

ings of thoae early Uhr1atia.na, have often found great 

difficulty in understanding this ancient document. The 

message of the book cannot be understood without a kno-

ledge of the immediate bistorioal circumstances which 

called it into existence. But these circumstances in 

turn 11ere a phase of the 1'.'eCul iRr social and rel ig1ous 

conditions then -prevailing in the Roman province of 

Asia. wl 

The basis of all religions seems to be social. 

"Generic religion never existed apart from religions, 

and religions never existed except as interests and in-

stitutions of people. There is 911 impPrative need that 

all students of the subject, end especially theologians, 

should emMcipate then:selvea fro11. scholastic 1:1bstrac-

l Case, S, J., The Revelation tl John, pp. 1-2. 
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tion, and frankly recognize that religion not a thing 
in iteelf, poasesaed of independent, abstract, or meta-
phyaical ezistence, but ia a name for one phsae of con-
crete human activity. It 1• only from a atriotly 
point of view that either religion or religion• will in 
any meaaure be properly understood.•1 

The relationahip aa conceived to hold between 
man and Ood appears to be socially derhed, "Religion 
ia a of adjustment by human beings in eatab-

a relationship with their fellow beings, on 
the one h~nd, and ~1th the univerae, on the other, It 
ia a many-sided oultur~l nheno~enon, In one aspect it 
1a participation in, and univera~lization of, the ideal 

of the aociel life.•~ 
•Only a fe~ generations ago the doctrine of 

the divine right of kinga wea commonly accepted and it 
la clearly •ritten in our but it 1a no long-
er the correct doctrine in these democratic deya. The 
•ill of the people doee not now aupport that oonoeption 
end therefore it ie not the will of God,• 3 

l rathe•a, Sheller, Contribution• 2!. Science 12. 
Re11g1op, p. 353, 

a fll•ood, c. A., CµltuJPl !yolut1on, p. 228. 
3 Ar..ee, ". s. , The Vel 1d1 tJ .2!. the !4!!. 21 ~. Journel of Religion, Vol. l, p. 488. 
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"A fine end high conception of God is a social 

achievement and a social endowment. It becomes part 

of the apiritual inheritance common to all individuals 

in that religious group, If every individual had to ~ork 

out hia idea of God on the baais of hls own experiencea 

and intuitions only, it ,rould be a groping oueat, end 

moat of us would see only the occaaion~l fiitting of a 

distant light. By the end of our life we might have ar-

rived at the stage of voodooism or necromancy, T.nter-

ing into a h~gh conception of God, such as the Christian 

fa.1th offers us, is like entering a '()Ublic park or a 

publ le gF<ll~ry of art and sharing the common ,re9l th. n1 

After heving at.o •it ln a general ""BY that 

religious dogmas do not persist inviolate, but change 

from time to time in response to definite sooiel situa-

tions, Bec~•ith states, •Accordingly, the dogma 08l1 

be dated by en analysis of its contents and corr,oariaon 

of these with the ruling ideas of the time." 2 

The relation of religion to social values 

la evident, •Every~here," says Ames, •the sacred ob-

jects and functions f're those in which the life of so-

ciety is felt to centre. But different stages in so-

l Rauachenbuach, ir., !. Theology 12L. !!!.!t Social 
Gospel, p. 168. · 

a Beck'P'ith, c. A,. The Ide!! of God, p. a. 



cial development estimate theae things differently end 

express social valuations in different •hen 

all phases of life are permeated with euuPrstition 

end magic, religion aheres in this c~nfuaed, childiab 

attitude. But ~hen cuatom hes been criticised and 

given ~oral character through reflection and self-direc-

tion, religion centres in moral ldeele and in rational 

methods of control. In early society religion le more 

likely to remain identified ~1th older but 

even :there the different phases of social life inter-
act. n1 

It is hoped that the literature cited •111 

constitute Rn adeouete sample of the literature that 

definitely supports the social origin of 

The 6ttempt was made to secure a renle of ~uotations 

su~ficiently •ide to ~revent the principle of "selec-

tion• from becoming opPrative. The choices 11'8re made 

~1th the view of establishing the fact thet there ex-, 
itts a respecte.ble and consistent body of 11tere.ture 

which supt",orte the aoclal origin of religions, rather 

tha.n of "proving" the untenability of competing ex-

planatory concepts. It ia believed th8t the literature 

l Amos, r. e,, The "Paycholon .Q!, Religious !!,-
perience, pp. 28C-l. 
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cited gives adeouate eup~ort to the thesis that re• 

llgion le •of earth earthy•: thst religions ere never 

ltno•n apart from cultural situations; that religions 

are definitely connected with the promotion and con-

servation of social values; and that religious values, 

being essentially social, are uniformly expressed in 

the prevailing aocial terminology characteristic of 

the ege in which the religiou1 values were formulated. 

In short, religious phenomen~ are social in orliin, 

structure I and function. It should be further noted 

tha.t ·the existence in rel iglous behl'lvior of a •1~g• --

the persistence of more prlniitive modes of ll'Orehlp --

does not in P.ny way lnv 0 l1de.te the that religion 

ls through end through social. The "lag" iterely sbowe 

thAt social advr.ncen;ent ls not at a.11 times and in every 

phase entirely uniform. !t le interesting to note that 

the Church cannot with safety. perml t the 111Bg" to be 

;<>o rronounoed or too persistent. The church ae tlie 

institutional form of religion cannot fail to take due 

account of environing social situations. •so .shrewdly 

heve its basic eppeala been adapted ·tn the 1'AC1el chsr-

aCtfristics Fnd culturP-1 levels of different r,eoples 

thet its influence h~• seldom •sned.•1 

1 Smith, w. R., Principles g,t Yducetional §.QSl-
2.1.Qn., p. 300. 



A few representative concrete will 

now be given to show thet the principle of "social con-

tinuity• holds good ,.ith respect to religious veluee 

end prPcticea. Christianity will be taken as a point 

of reference for this purpoae. 

In the first place, Christianity is,•• it 

is generally known a composite religion, Pnd tltirefore 

cannot be rega.rded aa a fixed concert moving through 

the ages 'l"i thout undergoing modificstiona. The history 

of Christianity would be regarded by some people as sub-

stantially identical with the history of Western civi-

lizetion, The composite and historical character of 

Christianity is generally recognized by modern theolo-

gians, philosophers, and historians, 

"Through Judaism, Christianity touches the 

older with which at various times the people 

of Israel were brought into contact (e.g. that of tgypt, 

of Babylonia, and of Persia). As to the nature and 

extent of the connection, scholers are not yP.t agreed; 

but enough facts have been brought to light to make it 

prooable that in the case cf Babylonia and Persia at 

least, the influence we.a positive '18 well ea neg?tive. 

This influence, apparent at points in the Old T~eta-

ment (e. g, the cosmogony of Genesis), ia esl)eci&lly 



manifest in the later apocalyptic and ~•eudepigraphic~l 

literature of the Jewa, and through it passed to the 

early Christian theologiana.•l 

"Christianity waa, 1n a meAsure, a child of 

ite age, a child of Judaism and Hellenic-Roman civiliza-

tion. But the influence of the age did not ceaae with 

its e~ergence into the •orld; 1n addressing itself to 

the Oreeke s.nd Ro111P.ns of the times, it grP.dually aesimi-

lated tLe culture of the •orld to ..,..hich it brought its 

tidings, Had the Jewish-Christian section of the new 

religion, which interpreted it as e. phase of Judaism, 

triumPhed, it is not unlikely that Christianity ... ould 

bave been buried beneath the 'V'Plls of Jerusalem. • 2 

Oase3 holds that the co~poeite n~ture of 

Christianity is self-evident. He holds further that 

there ia poai tively no historical evidence to sup,·ort 

the notion of an immutable End historically uncondi-

tioned "eeeenoe" that cbaracterized Christianity at the 

outset, or emerged in the process of growth. In short, 

he stresses the composite and developmental aspects. 

1 Brown,~- A., Obrift1an Theology in Outline, P.34. 
2 Thilly, F. 1 history .2f. PhilosoDhy, pp. 134-5. 
3 Oaee, s. J., !!!.f. '!'"volut1on .2!, !:.!.tl%. Ct1r1st1an-

llI.., pp. 22-3. 



Monotheism la an excellent example in support 

of the thesis ol anciP.l continuity, The reeeRrohea of 

Breaated1 hRve sho"'1 that the monotheistic idea wae 

thoroughly appreciated in !gypt by Ikhnaton in 1400 B.C,, 

r.nd thet the idefl resulted from a widening ~orld-view 

prevr-iling at the time. Ikhnaton, then, probebly took 

up And emr,hesised tendencies elreedy prevalent, e.t 

least in pa.rt. Politicfllly. e. provincial deity could 

not meet the needs of ~n expP-nding ~orld-view. It 

re:r.ained only to emphasize the ethioRl element in the 

e i tu .. tion end thereby to brinp forth e conOE'T:1tlon of 

monotheism .,.hioh closely resemblee thRt of our 011111 

dey. The hi~hly ~ue~tionRble P.ssum.,,tion thFt the ldee 

of monotheism originated with Ikhnaton may be granted, 

but then the cuestion of the •1ag• still remains to 

be settled. Why did the ldeP- not become bE'ner~lly ao-

ce~ted? M~nifestly, no answer noseessin? fin~lity or 

•.xolueive velidity can bP. e;iven, but it "1ould se,,m thst 
'-.. 

the answer oossessinf the highest degree of ?robab111ty 

is, th~t the cultural conditions simply were not ripe 

for the ~enerel acoe9tation of the notion. rxpr~ssed 

l Breasted, J. H. • Thg Conouest g!, Civilization, 
'PP, 100-2, 
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in paycholog1cal terms, it means thRt there wae no ao-

cial mind employing the concept in any significant de-

gree. 

"The conception of one supreme God is a pro-

duct of considerable maturity of thought. In the earlier 

stages of religious thinking a multitude of S1'irits con-

front man with their demands for various kinds of pro-

pitietion. Fven in connection •1th r-clythei•~ there 

1a ueua.lly soroe gndat1on of spirits so that certain 

gryda ~oseess rnore extensive pc•er than others. 'lhen 

!!ll the forces of m~n•e l"Orld P.re reg"'rded as subordi-

nete to one suprerr.e control, the oonce1'tion of Ood e.e 

distinct from the oonoeJ:>tiOn of a plur1:1listic er,l.rituRl 

realm e?Lerges 'l'be patb,.e.y a.long which 

this unification of relisioue thinking takes -place de-

pends on the kind of o ul ture e-x: 1£1 ting find the dom1nan t 

interests of life, In general, the following considera-

tions have been RCtivP in the orPa.tion of monotheism; 

(1) the i~ea of oonouest (2) the inter-

est 1n the politioel or eooii!l unity of e. tribe or na-

tion {Z) bel 1ef in thP. ul tlml'lte 11ov~r-

eignty of ri,,hteoueness (4) the nroblem 

of the origin of the univPree (5 l the con-

cention of rP.tionel orgP.nization in the univFrse • : 
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and (6) the conception of ultimate, immutable Being in 

contra.st to the vicissitudes of rn·lity as re experience 

it,•1 Obviously, the euthorities just nuoted state 

plainly bv unmistakable imr,lic~tion that the idea of 

monotheism clearly did not originr.te suddenly in the 

mind of some •great man" who then bended it dO"'ll •full 

grown• to the world, They sbo~ clearly that the prin-

ciple of social continuity is oper~tive, snd the.t the 

develop1tent!ll direction "dep'!!nds on the kind of culture 

existing.• fe'l!I clec,rer example• of the p'lrt which 

culture plays ae e oonditloning factor in the diffu-

aion ~nd development of an idee C8n be found, 

The concept of the Trinity affords another 

excellent .exuple of tbe r,rocesa of aooiel "ooretions 

in the •orld of thought, The historical fFcts show 

that the concer,t ls E very old one -- one the.t cerhin-

1r cannot be attributed to ~ny one p1>rson, or to any 

o~e rtce of people. 

"Another question °·ith which the corr.rl:'rative 

st~dy of Christianity is concerned tcuches the evolu-

tion of the Trinitarian idea. Moreover, to 

understPnd the compl~te genesis of the Christian doc-

l ],!,-.thews & Sn.1th, A. Dictionary 2!. Religion and 
Fthios. ~P• 183-4. 
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trine, •e must traoe out the ides of divine emanations 

in the Mediterranean and the East; for the religions 

of the Iranian and even the Oree~ world present us with 

parallels to the prooess whereby the Holy s~irit beoomea 

in rela.tion to the pPraonal God 1t diatinot though close-

ly atta.ched pe-rson!c'.litv nor is the conoep-

tion of s plurality of beings within the limits of the 

Aaa.e personality unfamii1ar to primitive thought, 1 1 

•By the end of the second century, ho~ever, 

atte1r:ots were being made to organize e Christle.n nhil-

osophy whioh should be e~ual in dignity to the philo-

so~hies of the Hellenistic wor~d. In this ~hilosophi-

cal orga.n i.zation, the Greek conception of God es ul ti-

n.ate metaphysical essence forn;ed the frerr:e,.ork • 

'l'he Christian interest in iraintaini.ng an active 

loving ett1tt.:de of God towi:,rd men found e:rpreBS"iOn in 

~je' use of the H~llenistic term Logos. The LoJos was 

'e forn-. of divine aotivi ty actually preeent in the or-

g!lniz&tion of the ~crld. Thus bv eseertinr the enen-

tial unity o:f' the Logos with God, a mediurr. of Gcd' s 

communication of hia.self to the 'll'Orld and i;o rr.en Taa 

s.t hand. "'hen this· Logos ll'l•E identified ,..1th Christ, 

1 l'arnell, L. R., The fvolution £( Religion, 
pp. 73-5. 
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the Christian ohsracter of Ood'a creative end :redemp-

tive activity •Ps established. The relation of the 

Boly 8~1rit to tht'! divine F~ther was the loRicsl oom-

nletion of the ~roceaa. Tbe doctrine of the Trinity 

tbua -.as the me~ns bv which the GrP.ek mP.t&nhyslcal 

con~eption of God ~aa satisfactorily Ohristienlzed ao 

thet the Supreme Being was seen to hold a CTe~tive 

and rederr.ptive fltt.itude towards 1r:en. Since the 4th 

oer.turv tnis dcctrine haa been officially regerded as 

the distinctively ChristiM concertlon of God.•1 

The euot-.tion just ~iven shows definitely 

that the concept of the Trinity has e history; that 

it is socielly derived - that it is f definite pro-

duct cf time, rlece, and 01rcu111stance -- thet it is 

historically conditioned. The 01,l tural 11Sr.,ect of the 

Bi tuation is ir;ade t'!ven moTe eirnlicit by Bro'l'n2 r 

"The doctrine of· the and all that 1 t impliea 

Tap the common asaumntio~ of the culture of ~be times. 

The i::ientificet1on of Jesus .-1th the Log-os is a veri-

table corner-stone of the Trin1taT1an 1deR, and the 

notion of the LO€OS •~• a ~ell-kno'l'!t element ln the 

existin~ cultureP Fvidently, then, the princi~ie 

1 Yathe•e .-1, Sir.1th, !. Dict1oni,ry 21 Religion 
fil Uh ice, P• 185. 

2 Brom, v-, A,, Christian Theology !Jl.0utline, 
p. 143. 



here operative la one of social oont1nu1ty rather than 

one of sudden emergence of ideas. 

The notion of the Atonement also clearly 

exemplifies the principle of oont1nu1ty. The idea of 

"estrangement• betl!'ef'n gods and mortals ls a very old 

one. and one thet oonstltutea the gr,und for all kinda 

end varieties of "atonements.• 11 81n. Retribution, 

Recono1liet1on -- these three words give interest to 

every story 1n the Scriptures, interpret every psalm, 

form the burden of every prophecy But these 

grPbt ~orde are not the exclusive property of the 

Bible. They lie at the heart of all religions.•1 Per-

haps even more significant 1n allowing thet the concept 

1s socially derived and socially maintained is the 

statement made by Dinsmore2 that over against every 

proffiinent expounder of the Atonement ls a ~oet or a 

novel)<st 1'ho c,iugh t the aame. vision and proolnimed 

the san•e essential truth. 

The Babvlonian notion of the Atonement 1s 

well but briefly exnresaed in the following: •The 

Babvlonian sense of sin seeu:s to have been simply a 

consciousness, brought on by misfortune, that some 

l Dinsmore, C. A., Atonement JJl ~1tereture !!]lg_ 
hl.ll,, p. 3. 

2 Dinsmore, 21:.• ill•, part II, Chap. 2, 



god or gods were angry and estrenged, It does not ap-

pear to hs.ve had a marked ethical content. The main ef-

fort was to appease the divine anger, so as to reu.ove 

the effliction. 11 Obviously the conce~tion bad not yet 

ev&lved beyond that of being ~erely a •good business 

pro~osition• -- or expressed sociologically, a means 

of gaining controls, 

In 11ho,.ing ho"' theological idel'!.B and doctrines 

are ,roducts of the ~ge in •hich they flourish, one 

writer says: "The Christian doctrines of the ~tenement 

are cleArly illustrPtive of the principle, AnePlm 

took the rel,,.tion of the debtor end the creditor, and 

in these terms elabor"ted the commerciel the,,ry. Gro-

tiu@, himself a jistinguished jurist, started from the 

pre11uppositione of the legal institutions of his 

time, and developed the gov,.rnmentel theory of the 

Atonement. In the same ruanner, in more recent tirr.ea, 

have eppe,,red the rr.odern 'penel satisf~otion theory', 
1 the ethical e~tisfaction theory', and 'the n;onl in-

fluence theory•, It is not to be t~ou~ht thet thia 

~roceas is oonrplete. Yeny ne• forms of eocie1 orgeni-

zetion and regulation might be t~ken aa the besia for 

I Barton, G,A., Religions gt_~ World, p. 31. 



other doctrines of the atone~ent.•1 

So the concept of the Rtonement sho•a develop-

ment all the •ey from -primitive, bueineea-like, non-

ethical oontent to the highly ethicJJl content •hioh it 

poeseeaea today. But it rr.uet be noted th~t such terms 

as "prin,itive", •non-ethiCl'll•, and "ethical" have 

rr.eanlng only ~hen referred to social settings. Thie 

ls, of course, rr.erely another tty of aeying that the 

conceopt of the atonerr.ent is not something Rdded "ab 

extra• to eociety, but sor:ethlnf ~hioh la itself in 

~nd of society, and thP-t the 1nte11)retAtion and PValu-

ation of the concert •111 inevitably de~end u~on the 

cultural m1tterns dominant at the time of the inter-

~retrtlon and the eveluetion. 

If the liter~ture cited ls relisolP, it ls 

certain thPt such concepts as those of monotheism, 

the Trinity, and the Atonement are the rroduots of e 

long reriod of social evolution an,:, therefore are not 

to be regerded ~s "immutable ePsenoea,• er ee crea-

tions de novo by "great minds" at sorre d.efinite time 

in ~eat history. They must, it seems, be regarded es 

l Ames, F. s., The Psychology 2f. Religioue E:.-
pe rience. p. :ns. 



•aooial aocretione.• 

4) Evolution 

Of all the familiar conce~ta of the day, it 

is probable that none exemplifies more clearly the 

~rineiple of continuity in develoDment And variety in 

internretation th~n does the conoe~t of Evolution. 

That the vPry idl'a of 'li'volution io an old one, thf•t it 

1e e sentially a. social eocretion, end that 1 ts in-

terDretetion is~ function of sooiel and oulturAl 

situRtlons is well-kno"'11, Tbis will be made evident 

by a brief sketch of its history.I 

The age of the conoe~t is "'ell ~ut bv ~~rker: 

ttThe idea of evolution is often loo~ed upon as a com-

p~ratively modern one. As a matter of fact, it rer:ichee 

beck into ren;ote antir•uity. !lost rsoes of priititive 

m:-.n believed in BOll',e ngue vry thet they bfld kinship 

~1th the lo,.er ~nimP-ls,n 2 

1 The idea of evolution hes ~lre~dy been histori-
cally developed so ,-ell by so many different •ritera 
the.t thf.' "'riter fef'lB no heeitanoy in employing second• 
ery sources. 

3 ?e.rker, G. B., \l'hat Fvolution, .!!., ·• 11. 



The element of continuity in the conoe~t 

has been more fully e:mressed by Oaborni •tn the 

growth of the nu~erous lesser ideas which haTe con-

verged into the central idea of the history of life by 

~Yclution 1 we find ancient pedigrees for all th~t ~e 

Rre ?.pt to consider modern. !volution has rPaehed 

its nresent tullnesa by slo~ additions in twenty-four 

oent•.iries. ll'hen the truths end absurdities of Greek, 

1r.e.1ieevel 1 and sixteenth to nineteenth century specu-

l&tlon and observE'tion are brought together. it be-

corr.es clePr th~t they forrr, i!l continuous •hote, thet 

the influences of earlier upon l~ter thought Pre gre~t-

er than h~a been believed, th~t tar~in o~es more even 

to the Greeks th;e,n we have ever recognized., !t ia 

true that until 1858 speculation far outrsn tact, end 

that the jeveloy,ment of the Uee i:w2a at times arrer.ted 

a~d even r~trogreaaive; yet the conviction grows with 

in-:-:ulry ths-t the 11'volut1on la"ll' w&a reached not by any 

decided le~p. but by the progressive development of 

every surordln&te idea connected •1th it, until lt •~a 

recognised as a .,hole by LP.ll'srck, a.nd latPr by l"!lr•in. •1 

1 Osborn. E. F. 1 From :the GreFck& !sl, Danin 1 p. ltf. 
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Before givin~ the general aummnry of the 

historical development of the idea of evolut1on,1t 

seems adviaable to atreaa the feot that no one man or 

set of men oan logioally_be regerded aa "authorsN of 

the concept: 9 The idea of eyolution 1a as old as our 

record of man's thought. The general that 

cert~· in n:en are the authors of the idea of evolution 

ls i; rr,istake. So far as .,,e kno'", it is the comn,on 

r.:rcpertv of the bur.can race, nnd no one man can be cited 
es its autbor. 111 

The historical development of the concept 

of evolution is l"ell aun:r..arized in the following: "The 

doctrlne of evolution in its finished· and definite form 

is a modern product. It reouired for its for11;<:>tion an 

amount of scientific kno•ledge ,bich could only be very 

grcdually acr.,uired. It is vain, therefore, to look 

for clearly defined and ayeten:atic preaen1Ut1one of 

tbe idea among encient writers. On the other h~nd, 
ne~rly all systeme of philosophy have diecusaed the 

unuexlying problems~ Suoh (1Uest1ons as the oT1gin of 

the cosmos es a "'hole, the production of organic be-

1 i'l:athe~s & Smith, llictione.ry 2f. Religion f.°'nd 
F'tb1cs, p. 157. 
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lngs and conscious minds, and tho meaning of the ob-

aerv~ble grades of creation, have from the dawn of 

e~eeul~tion occupied men's minds; and the nnswers to 

these auestions often imply~ vague recognition of 

ttte idee. of a gredua.l evolution of things 

Passing from mythology to R-:"-eculatlon -pro-r,erly so-
oalled, 'l'e find in the e~rly aystema of philosophy 

of Inlia theories of fmanation which a~proach in some 

r 0 snects the idea. of evolution 'l'he e11rly 

Ionian rhysicists, including Thales. Anexlm~nder and 

-"naxirnenes 0 seek: to explain the POrld ~s generP.ted 

out of ~rlmodi~l matter, ~hlch is ~t the same time the 

univ;,rsal eurrort of things. 'his subst1mee ls en-

do·.ved ,ritb s. ,:,:en~ratlve or trensmutative force bv vir-

tue of ,.hloh it uassee into r, succession of forms, 

T!1ey thus resF:r.ble modern evolutlo~ts, e inee they re-

gard the world ""ith ite inflnitf' v~rlety of. forms se 

isiming from a simple mode of matter. More ea-peolally 

the cosmology of Anaxim~nder reseu.bles the modern doc-

trine .·•of evolution in 1 ts oonoer,tion of the Indeter-

mine,te out of "'hioh the partlculs.r fonr.s of the oosmoe 

ere differentiated. HeTB.Olitus des~~ves a 

prominent '!)l&.ce 1n the history of the idea of evolution. 

For example, the notion of oonfiiot as the father of 



all thing• end of hr.rmony as arising out of a union of 

discords, and again of an endeavor by individu~l th1nga 

to maintain therr.selvee in permanence against the uni-

vereal prooeae of destruction nnd renovation, oannot 

but TP!ll)ind one of oertain fundamental ideas in tJar••in • a 

theory of evolution Tmpedoclea toot an 

imPortrmt step in the dirPction of modern oonoel)tiona 

of nhysical pvolution by tPl!Ob.lng th~·t ell things arise, 

not by trensfcrr.:;r,tlon of aome l)rimitive form of mstter, 

but by VPrioue oombinetions of a number of ~er~~nent 

eler.,ente In the theory of atomisrr. taught 

by t.eucipl)us and Derr.ocri tue we ne.ve the basis of the 

modern mech11nicel conc.eptione of eosmio evolution 

ln the cosmology of the Stoics ~e have the 

germ of a rr.oniEtic P.nd -pentheistlo conce-ption of' evo-

1,~tion In F'roclua ,pre find this conception of 

en en,ana.tion of the •orld out of the -Deity, or the 

el,olute, made more exact, the l'rooeas being regarded 

as ~hr~efold; (l) persistence of oauee in effect., 

(a) the de-p~rture of eft' ect from cause, and ( 3) the 

tendency of effP.Ot to revert to its cause One 

might almost aay that Duna Sootua recognise• the pr1n-

cinle of a gradual physical evolution, only that he 

choo111es to represent the meohenism by which the proceaa 
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1e brought about by means of auaint acholaatic fictions 

In the system of Giordano Bruno, who 

BOU'!;ht to construct a -ph1losonhy of n<>ture on the basis 

of neiw aolentifi.o 1 leas, rr,ore nertioul~rly the doctrine 

of co,ernicua, ~e find the outlines of a theory of 

oosll',io evolution conceived as an essentially vital t,ro-

cesa In the µhiloso?hY of Descartes 

,.,e 11,e•·t "'1th "' du1,1lis1L of mind and matter irhioh does 

not easily lend itself' to the oonoe-ptlcrn of evolution. 

~is doctrine th~t consci0usness is confinP-d to man, 

the lo.,,er e.nin,P-le beinI unccnscioue machines, excludes 

all idea of' e prq;resalve development of mind. Yet 

Deec<:>rtes, in his Principia rhiloso,'.hiae, laid the 

founJetion of the modern mechanical concer-tion of nature 

and of physictl evolution. In the lhird T,art of this 

'-'Ork he inclines to a thoroughly netur"l hypothesis 

res-pectin,? the f!enesis of' the physic~l ,-orld, and adds 

in the fo•rth p!\rt thf-t the seme kind of explsnstion 

111i~~t be applied to the n£oture :md forn1ation of 

Bnd ani~als In Leibnitz we find, if not 

a doctrine of evolution in the strict sense, a theory 

of tbe world whioh curiously related to the modern doc-

trine Of Liebnitz•s immediate followers 

we mPy mention who in his iducRtion of the Hu-
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man Race brought out the truth of the process of gradu-

al development underlying huml'ln history, even though 

he expressed this in a form inconsistent ~1th the idea 

of a spontaneous evolution H,1rder, on 

the other hand, Leesing's contemr-orary, treated the 

subject of man's development in a thoroughly natural-

istic spirit Thus in the end of the 17th 

century the seed wee sown which has at intervals 

brought forth recurrent crops of evolution?l hypothe-

ses, based, more or less completely, on general reason-

inge Erasmus Derwin, though a zealous evolu-

tionist, can hardly be said to have llll'lde BIJ' real s.d-

vance on his predecessors ThP theory of netur-

al selection, or survival of the fittest, was eur·gested 

by ~illiam Charles ~ells in 1813, and further elaborated 

by Patrick Natthew in 1831. But the pregnant suggest-

ions of these writers remained practically unnoticed 

and forgotten, until the theory was independently de-

vised and promulgated by Ch,irles Robert Darwin and .Al-

fred Russell ~allace in 1858, and the eff~ct of its 

publication ,,-rs immediate and profound. nl 

1 Mitchell, P. c., Article, •Evolution,• Fncy. 
Brittanies, Eleventh !dition, Vol. X. 
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These ouotations are given not to try to 

•prove• the validity of the concept of evolution, 

but to show that is is •hofry with age• and exempli-

fies the principle of continuity in the sphere of 

ideas, and further, that the matter of •authorship• 

cannot bP determined for the simple reason that the 

idea shows e continuous growth ~ithout revealing any-

thing conclusive or final as to its point and manner 

of origin. The idea apper,rs as a "givenn when written 

records open. 

It remains to show that the idea in respect 

to its interpretation beers a definite relationship 

to the preve.Uing customs, values, and dominl!lnt cul-

ture traits of the groups which accept it. As is 

well known, K~rl ¥8rx makes use of the evolutionary 

concept sa a logical basis for his social and politi-

cal theories. The idea is also a central point in 

Herbert Spencer's sociological arguments against the 

desirability of assisting the poor and the weak. It 

is elso basic today as the theoretical justifice.tion 

for •ruthlessness• in the economic world. 11\'hen thus 

construed and ir terpreted the concept bs.s been aptly 

called •social Darwinism.• The Fabian socialists, 

either directly or indirectly show grea.t fa.i th in the 

fundamental notion of the evolutionary process. Their 
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argument that all will work out well, ~rovided patience 

and intelligence be used in handling mattera is, evi-

dently, baaed on the notion of evolution. It has al-

ready been sbted th~t the liberel churchmen accept 

the idea, but proceed to give it a broad •spiritual 

interpretation", thus assimilating it to their body of 

existing beliefs. 

It must not, however, be inferred that the 

process of adjustumt bet11•een "Fvolut1on and Genesis" 

is complete, even though "interpretation" end 1'harmon-

ization11 have gro"'n epe.ce. Such momentous cultural 

confl iota are not settled in dPy. There is " 1 P-rge 

end dynamic group, th"" 1i'undemente.11sts, who flatly re-

fuse to accept the theologicP-1 imt'l1catione of evolu-

tion, and the liberal churchmen, the "ur-to-d9te" 

churc~men, have not as yet al•ays been successful in 

avoiding helf-way meesures in their ma.nner of dealing 

with the issues. The following n,uotation adrrlrably 

sum•,11.rizes the facts of the situatlC'n: "Christian 

theology has not yet adjusted itself satisfactorily to 

the new point of viewi In general it may be said that 

those ~ho insist on the maintenance of the doctrine of 

SoripturRl infal libi 1 i ty are either franltly hostil_e to 

the doctrine of evolution. or else to 'interpret• it in 
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the interest of preserving s 'harmony• •1th the ac-

counts 1n Genesis that they fail to deal honestly •1th 

it. On the other hF,nd an increasing number of religious 

thinkers have sought to reinvestigate the problems of 

theology 1n the light of the new conception 

The full impl1cet1ons of the new points of view are as 

yet v~ry imperfectly apprehended It 'll'OUld ap-

pe~r that Christian theology will ultimately welcome 

\l'hatever 1e sc1ent1f.iBlly established and give 1 t a 

religious interpretation.•1 

It may be said, 1n sum~~r1zing, thet the idea 

of evolution is an old one, and one that shows continuity 

of development; that eoa,s groups have ecce'!"'ted it and 

others have rejected it, all along through 1te history, 

end that frecuently both rejection and acceptance ,,,.ere 

grounded on custom, prevailing values, and dominant cul-

ture patterns rather than on "cold lo~ic 11 ; tb'1t frecuent-

ly the 'fact" of evolution 1s accepted by those who "in-

terpret" 1 t differently; that it has been"rationalized" 

as the ground of various '!"'Ol1t1cal, social, econom1c, 

and eth1r,~l philosophies -- depending upon the personal 

needs and group stand~rds of those who employ the term; 

and that the whole matter 1s essentially and funda~ent-

ally s social growth. 

1 J..'.athe•e Srr1th, i.... Dicti!ne.ry £f.. Religion and 
l!'th1cs, p. 158. 
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5) Justice 

Tht> concel't of justice like,,,ise illustr~tes 

the r-rinciple of continuity. Ti is becon.ee evident ·•hen 

sr:,ecific content is assigned to such e forrr.el defini-

tion e.s: •Jui,tice le n tern:. used • in the 

abstract for the ouelity of bt>ing or doing ,rhet is 

just, i.e. right in la ... and eouity.nl Again, "The 

conception of justice is correletive ,rith t~1ose of 

la'" end rifht, and the evolution of the three concepts 

seems to have proceeded pari passu.• 2 The specific 

content assigned to such formel definition regularly 

has a soc iel reference. In all probability, one of the 

ea.rl lest conceptions of justice rests on the idel:'. of 

1 k1n". For example, Dewey end Tufts state that "Jus-

tice is a privilege "'hich falls to e men e.s belonging 

to so~e group -- not other~ise. The member of the 

clan or the household or the village community has a 

claim, but the stranger hes no standing. He may be 

tr Pated kindly as a guest, but he 01:1.nnot dem1md 'jus-

tice• at the hands of any group but his 1nm. In this 

conception of rights .,,ithin the group ,,,e have the 

l F.ncvclopedia Brittanies, Fleventh Fditlon, 
2 BPld..-ln's Dictionary £2i.. Ph1loeorhy Psy-

chology. 
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prototype of l'Lodern civil law. 111 So fer the idea of 

justice r 0 sts essentially on kin and etatu1. 

Another eRrly conception of justice arises 

from the assumption of the Hebrews thBt Jehovah is the 

supreme ruler and that men has ~ede a covenant ~1th 

Rim. Acting justly in thia connection is synonymous 

-with carrying out aQuerely the terms of a contract. 

lutual ob!igetion is here the key to the situation. 

The instrumentality of a wider justice is thus intro-

duced -- •To conceive of the relation between God and 

people as due to voluntary choice. le to introduce a 

powerful agency to.,.ard meking morality conscious 

The change from status to contract is thus. in Israel's 

religion. fruitful with many moral results.•2 The 

im-port of the ouotetion just cited is clarified 'll!•hen 

it is recalled that the covenant not only specified 

the manner in which people should behave toward Je-

hovah. but also the ny in which they should behave 

towards one another. The Ten Oo~mandNnts may be re-

gerded; from one point of vie•• as a summary of the 

condi ti one by which n justice is llieted out.• From 

1 Dewey & Tufts, Fthice. p. 27ff, 
a De,;ey & Tufts, sm_. fil. , p. 94. 
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this point of view, JehovRh la regnded a.e the ul ti-

mate ground of justice. JehovAh is the source and 

guardiAn of justice. "Juetioe ~nd judge~~nt ere 

the habitation of Jehovah's throne.•1 Sim1lerly, 

the early Greeks attributed justice to the gods 

•tn Homer .-e ?et e glimpse of the theory of his time, 

to ,rit, th~·t each sepsrate deoialon given by magistrate 

ln any 11 tige~ed cc·ntroversy wae furnished to him by 

Zeus specially for that oaae.•2 ·•Homer reg~rds them 

(the gods) as the appointed guerdians of marality in 

generel P-nd of justice in perticular.•3 

Son;e•,ha t later• y,e find "That in the Roman 

ErLpire the 'Fn,peror aesurLed and "8B assumed to have 

po~er and inspir~tion solely from the gods. Likewise 

the e8rly Christi~n Church preached the doctrine thF.t 

the ruling po~er in the strte, however established, 

was ordained of "od, Thia belief tht:1.t justice and 

judgment •ere ala.ply the will of God ·to oe P.P.certsined 

not by reason but by other means was so general and 

deep th~t such devices ee trial by ordeal end battle 

l Psalms, se:14, 
2 'P'11,ery, Lucillus, Concerning Justice, p. 16, 
3 Adam, Jen.es, !af.. Religious Teachers .!21, GreP-Oe, 

p. 41. 
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were often resorted to to determine guilt or innocence 

P.nd othPr ouestiona of laot Trial by battle 
was not formally abolished in England till the 19th 
century. wl 

Other theo?ies of justice, however, existed 

ln ancient times. "The t'oicureans and the Sot1hista 

maintained that justice was merely a name for such 

conventions amen!?' men as they should adjudge best for 

their own util. ity and happiness. ThP. n:ost vigorous 

Ohcmpion of this theory appears to have been c~rnePdea.n2 

The theory that justice inheres in the nature 

of things also had its Proponents. "The theory of 

natural la~ is to Cicero the for~ of the theory of 

justice in society.• 3 Cicero declRred that not u•ility 

but n8ture is the source of justice, thP-t justice is 

a'princ!:ple of nature, the ultimate principle behind 

ell la,r • This theory of the Stoics so elo-

ouently urged by Cicero was practically the !ll. natu-

of the Roman jurists of classical times. n4 

But the conceut of nRtural rights itself has 

t Emery, sm,. cit., p. 18. 
2 Fmery, sm,. cit., p. 19. 
3carlyle, Medieval Political Theory. Vol. I, p. 6. 
4 E~ery, sm,. cit., p, 20-21. 
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a history. "Tbe doctrine of neturel rights hes a 

history which may be traced to the sneculations of 

Greek 1"'h1loso~hP.re and $o1"'hists who lived in the 

fourth end fifth centuries B,c.•1 The following 

ststements •111 show th?t the concent of ius n~tur!lle 

has continued to exist even to the present time: •In 

li"n.~l:rnd in the middle of the 17th century, Chief 

Justice Fob~rt, a judge of high repute, deol~red 1 th~t 

even an act of ~arliament made against neturAl e~uity 

is void in itself, for the laws of nsture are 

in,routable rand they are the li;1ws of la,.s•. Blackstone 

in the 18th century stated that 'This law of nature 

being coeval with mankind ?.nd dictated by Ood hi~self 

is, of course, superior in obligation to any other• 

Neny still hold thAt fthere is some la,v of na-

ture, or in n:Jture, some oriterlon, which if ascertained 

and obeyed •ould be perfect justice•.•2 

The aforementioned doctrine of the So~hists 

that justice was s nerne for such conventions as people 

adjudged beet for their 011111 utility and ha.1"'r1miss haa 

l Clark, A. Inglis, Annals A~erican Aoad. Politi-
cal !ll!J! Social Science, vol. 16, p. 212. 

a ll'mery, m-~- 1 t:'• 20-24. 
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also persisted. "After Cicpro and the Civiliena, 

after Robert and Blee a:stone, can:e our n.odern util itar-

ians, or sophists, Bentham, Nill, Austin, and ~there, 

who have vigorously maintained wi~h •eighty arguments 

the utilitarian theory of justice: end thet theory is 

now genPrally accepted by lawryers and at~tesmen as 

at leest the most workeble theory in hum~n ~ffeira.•1 

In the light of the liter~ture examined 

above, there seems to be F-deouate ground for concluding 

that the concept of justice is of ancient origin, and 

bas been subject tc a wide variety of explanations and 

interpretations, and that these are inaeparable from 

institutional life. "In the actual shaping of atan-

d~rde of justice, social, economic, political end re-
l{igious conditions and ideaa hawe h·-:d important roles. n2 

1 ~mery, sm,. cit., p. 23-24. 
2 Tufte, J. H., Article, KJu•tioe,n in ~athe~a & 

Srdth'a Dictionary .2f. Religion and l!'thics. 
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6 l l'edic ine 

Some thcught patterns in the development of 

aedicine will next be exem,ned ~1th a vie• to showing 

their social ori;;;"in and continuity. A fe,,. quotations 

from common s0urces of imo..,ledge ,,.ill give supr,ort to 

the thesis of social origin and continuity. "In the 

state of aoc iety rictured by Hon,er it is clear that 

medicine has already had e history. We finds distinct 

and organized profession; we find e system of treat-

ment, esnecially in regard to injuries, which it muat 

have been the •ork of long experience to frame.nl 

"The medical art as we no"' practice it, the character 

of the physician as we now understand it, both date 

for us from Pippocretes. The justification of this 

at~tement is found in the literary collection of ~rit-

inge kno~ by hls name. Of these cert~lnly many are 

falsely ascribPd to the historical Hippocrates of Cos; 

others ere almost a.a certainly rightly so ascribed; 

others again are clearly works of hie sohool, whether 

from his hand or not. But which are to be rege.rded aa 

the 'genuine works' ls still uncertain, and authori-

l Allbutt, T. c., Article, "Y.edicine,• Fncyclo-
pedia Brittanica. Fleventh Fdition, Vol. 18, p. 41. 
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ties are confiicting.nl It ie accordingly clear that 

the 1 Ripl)corat1c School" 1e by no means synonymous 

with the works of the historical Hippocrates. It fol-

lows furthf'r thet almost all that ls k:no'lll 'll'i th certainty 

ls that there existed a set of common theories and r-rac-

tioes which cluster around the name of Hippocrates. 

In other words, Hip-pocrs.tes hes become e symbol for one 

school of ~edic~l thought ln that age, even though the 

"school" is not always interm!lly consistent. One 

'l"riter says, 1 '-'hen 11e examine the Fippooretic corr-us 

more closely, ,..e discern thet not only are the trestises 

by ~any bends, but there is not even a uniforrr. opinion 

ana doctrine runnin~ through them.• 2 Yet, this same 

,..ri1ter seys of the 11 flippocr~·tic Oath,• 11 i=ies-pected 

eMielly throughout the ages by Ars.b, Je.,, and Ohristian, 

the oath re~~ine the wPtchword of the profession of 

r,,edicine. 113 The "Hipnoeretic Clellb" -- a sun:r:Eiry of 

profess ione.l etb ice -- ls e soc1.al ideal, e.nd one that 

transcends the internal inccnsietenciee of certain 

theoretical and practical aspects of the everyday prac-

l Allbutt, T. C., 2.£• £11., p. 42. 
2 S.i.ng-er, Cbrrlee, Greek Biology e.nd Greek ~-

cine. pp. 92ff. 
3 Singer, sm,. cit., 'P• 92. 



t1ce of medicine 1n thnt da.y, The matter of con,poe1te 

euthcrsh1p, here es el11ewhere, 1B a T'OBitive T'roof that 

the •School• together with the "Oath• 1B essentially a 

social eccretion, 

The eociel nature of encient r,.edicine ie 

cle>"rly shown f'leo in the Fgyptien medical theories end 

pr~ctices. "The rr.edicine chest c,f en e···rly li"gyptip_n 

mieF.'n (s.bout 21c,o B,C. >. •1th its alabaster bottles 

contein1ng medicinal roots, is typicnl of the F.gyptian 

f~ith in the efficacy of d::-ug1, In the London papyrus, 

the Berl in pagrue, end the Brugsch pa.pyrue the myst1-

oa.1 ele11:ent r,redou.inates, though 1n the last-named we 

read of vermifuges, fumigations, treatment of ulcers, 

of haem>ituria, of diseases of the breast, heart and 
I 

~are. The Ebers papyrus, the discovery of ~h1ch was 

announced in 1783, though by no means wanting in 

che.rms end incantations, le lees dominated by the mysti-

cal element than the preceding or suoceeding medical 

papyri, It is a compilation of about the middle of 

the 16th century B,C, ~uch of it reflects, however, 

the practice of en earlier e~och, and it may be con-

sidered as reuresenting the h1gh-wf!ter mark of Egyptian 

mP.dioine. It is in the main a collection •f -prescrip-

tions, some of ~hich had been tried fre~uently, as we 
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learn fro11, marginal notes, and found good, or ex-

cellent. It ~ekes ~ention of some seven hundred reme-

dies, evidently accumulated in the course of ages, and 

put on record end preserved for posterity by the 

priestly scribes.•l 

It is instructive to notice briefly some 

facts connected 1'ith the practice of dissection which 

tend to establish its continuity, and relation to 

eeneral conditions from time to time. The follo~ing 

ouotations are pertinent: •Luckily the structure 

and functions of the nerves and brain were to a consid-

erable extent elucid~ted by the investigations of Hero-

philus end Eraetetn,tue at the beginning of the 3rd 

century B.C. They ~ere enabled to carry on their in-

vestigFitions at Alexandri,; through the pe.tronage of 

the Greek kings of Egypt, Ptolemy Soter end Ptolemy 

Phil~delphus, who placed at their disposal the bodies 

of condemned criminals for experiment and diseeotion.•2 

">.ccording to the Latin ,,,riter, Aulus Cornelius Celsus, 

P.eroPhilue end rrreiatratua procured criminals out of 

-prison, bv roy&l permission, and, diasecting them 

alive, conte~plated, ~bile they were still breathing, 

l Libby, w., Thg· Fhtory g£Liedioine. p. 4ff. 
2 Libby,~.,~- fil., P• 49. 



the parts, which nature hed before concealed, consider-

ing their position, color, figure, size, order, hard-

ness, softness, smoothness, and asperity. This hideous 

prectice, already alluded to, found advocates and 

apologists au.ong the Greeks, some holding 'it is by no 

means cruel, as r"ost people represent it, by the tor-

tures of a few guilty, to sparch efter remedies for the 

'll'hole innocent race of rLankind in all ages'• Oelsua, 

however, considered this sort of vivisecti~n both cruel 

and sur.;erfluous, though didsection is necessary for in-

struotion. •1 •tarinue, •ho lived in the time of Nero 

(54-68 A.D. ), was the author of various books on anatomy. 

He is teno,m for his careful study of the muscles, glends, 

~nd nerves, He described seven pe.irs of cranial nerves, 

ino'luding the ~.udi tcry, fee lal, and hypoglossal. His 

knowledge ~as gained by dissection, es well as by ani-

mal vivisection and experimentation.•2 "The Arabs con-

tributed little to the advance of anatomy, for their 

beliefe mede dissection a forbidden practioe.•3 "The 

social attitudes toward the •sanctity of the humen body', 

l Libby, 
2 Libby, 
3 Libby, 

'W. t 

"·. ,,. ... 
Ou. Cit., p. 54. 
Qll_. ill• , p. 59. 
2.Ll,l .QU.. , p. 91. 
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the belief thnt it we.a imuioua to mutllete a form 

•made in the image of r.od', beliefs in bodily resurrec-

tion and in continued reletion between the bodily Temains 

of en individual and hie 'immortal apirit 1 1 the re-

ligious reverence and emotional attachment to~erd the 

deceased, and the •taboos• connected •1th the touching 

of deed bodies, have determined the intensity of the re-

action against diaeeotion, The opposition, in Oreek 

times, encountered by Heronhilua end F.raaistr~tue, may 

be eccounted for by the hostility of the ~reeks toward 

any interference ~1th the bodies of the dean, p,nd their 

atrin~ent la~e of the eeuulohre, In the Yiddle Agee, 

the dominant belief in 1itmortal1 ty and in bodily re-

surrection was undoubtedly one of the factors determin-

in,;;· tlle etti tude of the church and the ponulace toward 

d1s~eotion. In modern time,, the difference in atti-

tude to•P-rd the dead in various countries, is reflected 

in their attitude to'll',;,rd dissection, tlie emnhasis upon 

the rel 1gious and theological concepts connected ,ri th 

the dead oody determining the intensity of the 

tion to a large extent. •1 "In ~1i:le.nd, the -practice of 

1 Stern, B. J., Social 'Jl'aotore !!!.Yedice.1 Pro-
gress, pp, 34ff, 
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dissection by anatomists was retarded by the fact tha.t 

the Company of Berber-Surgeons claimed exclusive monopoly 
rights on dissection As late ee 1745, a fine 
of ten pounds ~es imrosed by the Company on anyone dis-

secting outside the Berber-Surgeons' Re11.nl 

Another exernple of op~osition and continuity 

is shown in the histocy of Hervey's na1scovPry,n "The 

onposition to Harvey's theory of t~e circuletion of the 

blood •ae prireerily based on _the P.uthority of tr~dition. 

Gelen is.rt 'P'!U! the oente~ of the .. anatomists• univer,e in 

his day and it •PB the custom to reconcile all findings 

•1th the view of Oalen The doctrine of spirits 

bP.ld away, eubstRntiated by Gl'len•s theory of heff.rt 

f'or1r,a tion, which acoollJJllodet1ed each otder d>f the three 
I 

spirits, natural, vitP,l and animal ~1th its 01Wlll nerti-

oular "'Orkebcrp. To oueetion this deeuly entrenched tra-

dition was heresy." 2 Thie quotation ~ould seem to indi-

Cl'.te thiat Ge.Jen and Harvey had nothing in common, sine-, 

Galenism formed the center of the ground of -protest against 

fl',e,rvey • e theory. Thet they really did, ho,.P.ver, have 

much in common is a well established fact. "It is dif-

l, Stern, B. J., Q.2.. Cit., p. 38, 
3 Stern, B J., .Qr.., fil., -p. 44. 
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ficul t to understr:.nd how Galen missed the circulation 

of ti,e blood, He kne"' thF t the val vee of the heart 

determined the direction of the blood th?t entered and 

left the organ, bu·t he did not appreciate thlit it 1"88 

a pump for distributing thi> b~ood, regndini it r:c.ther 

i•s a fire·pl <-ce frooi ,..hioh the innate heat of the body 

was derived, He knew tha:>t the pulse.tile force ""r-s resi-

dent in the wt,lls of the heart and in the arteries, 

and he itnew th;- t the ex•:ane ion, or dis stole drew blood 

into its cavities, and th~t the systole forced blood 

out. Apparently hie view was th~t there was a sort of 

ebb and no"' in both systems and yet, he uses 

language just such as we would, speaking of the venous 

sy,tem as • a oondui t full of blood with a multitude 

of canals large and small running out frorr. it and dis-

tributing blood to all parts of the body 1 ,"1 

It is evident that Galen waa in possession of 

a sufficient number of _p,·rtinent facts from which to de-

duce the concept of the circulation of the blood, but, 

for some :reason or reasons, be failed to do so. Galen 

did, however, ~ake a synthesis of his facts, and announce 

l Osler, Sir 'll"il l 1am, The Tvolut ion g,!. Modern J/edi-
c ine, p. 82. 



a •theory• which became, in some ~eye, a stumbling block 

tor those who would make different eyntheaes. The ex-

plenetion ia, that O!'!len's •theory" beceme part of the 

culture of the times and offered resietence to change. 

From the field of medicine will be taken one 

other example, .namely, vaccination. The evidence is 

cle;ar that the ground 11'88 •ell prepared for Jenner'• 

discovery. ••hile he <Jenner) was en a~~rentloe to a 

medic~l man et Sodbury, nePr Bristol, his ~ttention was 

directed to a beliPf, widely prevalent in Olouoester-

shire during· the latter half of the 18th century, that 

those persons who in the course of their employment on 

dairy farms h~prened to contract cow-pox were thereby 

piotected from a aubse0uent etteo~ of small-pox. In 

pe.rticular, bis interest was aroused by a casual remark 

n.ade by a young countrywon.an who bBppened to con1e to 

the surgery one day for advice, end who, on hearing 

mention made ot err.ell-pox, imn,ediately voluntet>red the 

statement thet she could not take the disease, as she 

had had cow-pox. On coming up to London in 1770, to 

finish his medical educeticn, Jenner became a pupil of 

John Hunter, with •hom he freouently discussed the ques-

tion of the ,:ossibili ty of obtaining protection ae.ainst 



amall-pox.•1 The cort«only kno11'!1 faot of the relet1on-

ah1p existing between co-pox end b,rtun1ty f'l'om small-

pox, end the intimate association which Jenner enjoyed 

•1th John Hunter give a1tple proof thet Jenner was socially 

a\imulated, and tbet he had a substantial body of sug-

gestive facts on which to build. In 1796 he made hie 

first experi~ents 

can,e to London to study under John Hunter. This in it-

self means that Jenner's ideas had profited by an "in-

cubation periodA cf t~enty-six years, It is highly im-

probable th?.t he received no assistance from the thoughts 

of others during these twenty-six years. 

'l'he e.nnouncement of Jenner's 'liiscovery" brout_ht 
I 
6n a wide variety of cultural conflicts. The opposition 

to Jenner and hie; theories wee prompt and pronounced. 

"The cultural factors (in the op-position of the medical 

profession) were first, the vested interests of the 

inoculators; second, the ignorance of the urinciple of 

immunity on the part of the medical profession when vac-

cination was first introduced; third, the conflict be-

tween vaccination and the established practice of in-

l S, lii.. Oo-peman, Article, "Ve.ccinl'.tion," ll'ncy. 
Brit., ~leventh Fdition, Vol. 27, p. 831. 
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oculation • The cultural factors (in the oppo-

of the maaaea) were first, the conflict between 

vaccination and other nhaaea of culture (a) 1n that 

its enforcement was considered futile and dangerous by 

those "ho held the t aan1 tetlcn wee the cause of the 

decline of tbe small-pox rate, (8) in tbe form of con-

flict het~een stPte ffiedical oontrol, made necessary 

by vacoinetion, and the r,olitioal ideal of individual 

liberty; (o) in the claah of vaoolnation with certain 

religious conoevts. Ignorance has been the cultural fac-

tor which has e.xe.ggere.ted the fear of the drmger result-

ing froffi vecolnation.•1 

Soa,e of the beat thinkers in England opposed 

vaccination tecause of the fact that the notion conflicted 

dth sou.e of their •ell established thought pa.tterna 

P.nd cultural vslues. "Rerbert S-rencer, consistent "1th 

his belief in the non-interference of the state in in-

dividual freedo1r. exr.reued hirr.eelf Rgainst vacoinRticn. 

Alfred RuseP.11 Wellece joined the controversy aroused 

by the imrrieonment 1,nd fining of those who refused to 

be VJ'lCCinated, •2 

l Stern, B. J., sm,, ill•, p, 65. 
2 Stern, B. J., sm, ill•, p. 63ff. 



The irrelevancy of aoa.e types of oprosltion 

in Air.erioa i8 instructive. •The oontrov,.raial person-

ality end religloua and rolitical affiliations of· Ben-

jamin Wate>rhouse, who introduced vaccination into 

the United States, contributed to the ex•reme oppoai-

tion to the innovation in laseeohueetta. Bis profession-

al "seooietes reunted the airs Phich he usumed due 

to his aoientific training abroad, Rnd •ere decidedly 

antagonietic to him. Acided to this, the fact that be 

was a dissenter belonging to the sect of Friends, end 

a Jeffersonian Republican at odds •ith the rristocratio 

group of Federalists that controlled affeira in Boston, 

intensified the opr-osi Uon ve.ccina t1on encountered 

under hie sponeorship.•1 

Tilis brief su1t.n:ary of the facts relating to 

vtccination seeir.s to ebo~ conelusively thet the •dis-

covery" 'l':BS ese:entii>lly and fundament&lly a social 

i;ocretion, and that when the "discovery• "as announced 

it ,..ts oproeed prin·.a.rily be>ce.use it conf1 icted w-i th 

existing cult~rel r,etterns in some weys. 'l'he "dis-

covery• has fought its ~ay through to res~rctsb1lity, 

1 Stern, B.J., sm,, ill•, 'P• 59, 



and is now itself pa.rt end p11.roel of' contemporary cul-

ture. A decidedly •imller set of conditione e.nd reeults 

can be shown to characterize a number of other Ndiofll 

•aiscoverle8," as sh91m by Steml in hie llet of multiple 

discoveries end inventions. 

~l th regerd to the importance of eochl 

in ~edicel discoveries, the follo~ing ouot~tions are 

eignificent1 •The 1Jey 1 diecoveriee, ho•ever, a.re in 

turn dependent upon antecedent diaooveriea which ere in-

dispensi'<ble. The preliminary discoveries, seemingly ln• 

significant ,..hen evaluated pragmatioelly, .often reouire 

as DIUOh or at times more persistent effort in reneerch 

than the dieoovery which is considered imrortant. The 

latter may involve only a very slight change ln the 

formulation of a rtethod or a minute variation of the 

knowlede::e already aocumuleted. Yet es a rule, the ante-

cedent Culturel bese ie minimized if not entirely over-

looked in accounts of the ln;norbnt dieeovery. 

A dieeovery in 111edicine is not mnly lin,lted 

by the etatus of knowledge in rr .. ediclne, but it la de-

pendent upon the existint knoYledge in other fields 

l Stern, P. J., 2Il.• £11., l'r,111-27. 



The extent of the dependence of ex~er1mentel 

med1o1ne upon the developments in other fields of know-

ledge shows bow minute is the contr1but1on of any parti-

cular individual oomr,ared to the vast ~ooumulat1on of 

knowledge upon wbich hill work is besed. He uses metels, 

ruboer, glass, asbestos, oen:ent, lenses, ~otora, batter-

ies, gas and innumerable other basic eubstanoee 

Independent developments in allied fields ~hioh have been 

appropriated as part of tbe essential technioue of ex-

perimental medicine, in thertselves present, urhen enumer-

ated, r;n imposing teetin:ony of the coir,parative infin-

itesnal of the discoverer. Tbe arper~tue end 

inetrumer. ta with ,,.hioh the exrerin:enter in 11edicine 

de~fs have become increasingly more precise and spec-

ial iZf;d due to advances in r.,hyE ios and ir,etherr.e.tios and 

progress in n;edicine is contingent upon tbia fact. 

Tte experimenter todP.y is entirely de~endent upon and 

lirt·i ted by the epperetus a.t bis diSJ)OBlll. 

Progress in medicine is also directly correlated w1tb 

ednnces 1n chen.istry, bio-eher.istry ~nd bio-r,hysica 

An anr.lyais of any phue of 1u!clicine at 

any ~eriod of it~ history will reve&l a like dependence 

upon and limitation by, tnP e~1sting knowledge in 
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other fields. •1 

Thet invention is inevitable in medicine ~hen 

the eseentie.l elements exist in culture, seems to be 

substantiated by the data derived from the many n;ul ti-ple 

inventions in the history of ruedloine By 1n-

evi table ls meant thEft the invention or discovery is 

not dependent upon the .,ork of any one 11,an but ,..ould 

have been lll8.de, and in these 1nstflnces Wl'B made, iride-

pendently by otbprs. Tbe invention or discovery muat 

of' course be made by human Agency but not by Bny speci-

fic egent. The history of ruedicine could be ""ritten 

·r-1thout tl1e mention of names of peraons no• being ex-
tolled &s being 'responsible' for ~edical development 

~hen a discovery occurs and become widely 

:.mown, all latE'r studies which arrive at the eari.e con-

clusions are considered rterely corroborations of the 

original results. The raridity with ~hioh such verifi-

cations follow the discovery is aodi ticnal evidence of 

the fa.ct th?t discoveries ::.re only vsrlaticns of prior 

knowledge, which "'ould soon have been arrived at by 

other investige.tore in the ea_ir.e field. Tbe discovery 

once 11ade, in turn becon,es ps rt of the foundation u-pon 

l Stnn, 1"1. J., ~- cit., T:lp. 105-7. 



which further ere based • tecer-:aity, 
acting as a ctimulus to research, cannot produce a 

discovery or en invention without the existence of the 

eae:entiel elerr.enta in knodedge. It might therefore 

be sP.id that in the history of niedicine the verillble 

fector, rnd therefore the c~uae of invention end discov-

ery, is the existing kno..,.ledge or cul turi-1 bPae. The 

n:ul tiple disc every is not due to the sudden energence 

of necessity but to the feet that the re"uired ele~enta 

previously absent or unapprecieted are found 1n Culture 

making the discovery possible. Development in the 

fields of medicine end surgery is so greduel th~t U 
is difficult to determine just when to consider a dis-

covery or invention as oompleted.•1 

1 Stern, B. J., 212.• 9!1., pp. 108-10. 
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8) Mathematica 

A brief exs.minaticn cf a few pertinent facts 

regarding enumPration, or countins, will serve further to 

illustrate the principle of continuity and struggle for 

survival. The abacus will be ccneidered first. After 

having shoni that many primitive races were unable to 

count beyond ten except in the crudest manner, one ~riter 

says, •Most reoea who shewed eny aptitude for ci,Uiza-

tion proceeded further and invented a way of represent-

ing numbers by means of pebbles or counters arranged 

in sets of ten; and this in its turn developed into 

the abacus or s?anpan. Thie instrument was in use among 

nations so widely separated as the Ftruecane, Greeks, 

Egyptians, Hindoos, Chinese, and Mexicans; and was, 

it is believed, invented independently a.t several differ-

ent centres. It is still in common use in Russia, China, 

and Japan. •1 

Although the abacus gave •~y to the Arabic 

numeral system, it did not do so 'll'ithout a struggle, Leo-

nardo of Pisa in 1202 definitely put himself on record 

as favoring the Asabic systeir. of notation, and yet in 

1299 there ceme forth a decree a.gainst the system. 'The 

norentine m@rohanta were forbidden the use of the Ara-

l Ball, w. T. Fi,, !, fil!.2tl Account of.~ History .2!. 
MPtheruatics, p. 123. 
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bic numeral in book-keeping, and ordered either to em-

ploy the Roman numerals or to write the numeral adjec-

tives out in full. Thi~ decree is probably due to the 

variety of forms of certain digits and the conseouent 

ambiguity, misunderstanding, and fraud.•l It must 

also be remembered that the Arabio system as it is 

employed today has also had a long history. For ex-

ample, the symbol for zero -- an important part·of the 

Arabic system - is an old conceut. •The origin of 

the symbol for zero is unknown; it is not impossible 

that it was originally a dot inserted to indicate a 

blank snaoe, or it may represent a closed hand, but 

theae are mere conjectures: there is a reason to be-

lieve that it wee introduced in India towards the close 

of the fifth century of our era, but the earliest writ-

ing now extant in which it occurs is assigned to the 

eighth century.•2 

Many centuries and the •ork of many people 

were a necessary condition of the successful tranei tion 

in thought processes from the time when primitive man 

1 C!ljori, ll'., ! History of Mathematics, p. 121. 
a Bell, .!m• sa,t., 'P• 184. 



could not count beyond ten to the time •hen the abacus 

and the Arabic numeral eyste~ •ere successfully e-

ployed. In short, it took every long time to develop 

thought in the field of counting to the point where 

•position• took the place of pebbles. Obviously, it 

would be futile to attempt to establish the matter of 

•authorship" with any degree of finality in such a long 

developmental process. 

Before passing to the subject of material in-

ventions, two addi t1one.l non-m!lterial invent1ona will 

be discussed, .namely, "Intelligence Teets• and •Behavior-

ism.• These two ere chosen for two reasons: (1) because 

they ere treated by many people as if they were entire-

1 y ne,., concepts, end ( 2) bee e.use they show in an unus-

ually clear w~y the principles of continuity and cultural 

opposition. 
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9) Intellie'ence Teating 

Intelligence was regRrded by eerly thinkers 

es mysterious forces or a complex of intellectual fao-

ul ties. In time, however, the conce-ot of "free" fs.cur-

ties was challenged. It was recognized, for example, 

that the "passions" limited the operations of the 

•tacul ties.• Hume challenged the validity of the facul-

ties as explanatory concepts, and argued that associa-

tion was adeQuate to explain behavior. Hartley, de-

veloping the implications of associetionism, reduced 

the explanation of behavior to grossly mechanical prin-

ciples.1 Fvidently the notion of regarding intelligence 

as synony111ous with "perforn;ance sbil i ty• or •11uii t of 

function° had not as yet been explicitly formulated, 

even though the facts to support such a notion ~ere not 

entirely ~anting. •urthermore, it must be remembered 

that people were indirectly "tested" even by the ancients 

who recognized in a way the existence of "individual 

differences." The "testing" was essentielly a social 

matter. An individual, by hie behavior, was regarded 

as fit or unfit to take his place in society - the 

l Cf. Peterson, J., Farly Conceotions and 
.21 Intelligence, Chere. 1-4. 
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only ultimate criterion by which to test people even 

in our own dey. 

rvidently, the concept of individual differ-

ences, both in respect to "retentiveness snecific to 

each pPrson• and "in aoouirement es a whole• was eome~hat 

familie.r to Bein as early as 1855. It remained for 

Gel ton to apply ouanti tetive methods to such phenomena 

as Bnin had already observed in a general ~ay. Oelton 

applied experimental ond ouantitetive methods to the 

sensory processes a.nd imagery, end must be regarded 

therefore as actually, to aorr:e extent, measuring in-

telligence. 

From about 1890 to 1895 ouite a few prominent 

people were ~orking on the concept of intelligence 

testing. For example, 0Yttell, Kraeplin, Oehm, W.uneter-

berg, J~et~ow, Boas, Bolton, Gilbert, Binet, and Henri 

were among the most prominent of the workers in the 

field. The facts, then, seem to indicate that the test-

ing movement wee :rather 'll'ides-p:read, and by no means 

the exclusive ~ork of a "master mind." The fact that 

lore~orthy in 1'.06 came out with material essentially 

similar to that of Binet gives significant support to 

the idea of •multiple origin." 
Plntner says, "Like •o many of the results 
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of modern science, the lntelllgenoe test may be ePid to 

have appeared as the fulfillment of a need that existed. 

It came to supply a ""1!.llt in society. And the science 

of psychology bed progressed far enough ln the problem 

of mental testing to be ready to fill this need when 

the time came. We may thus think of these t•o aspects, 

the theoreticel interest end the prectical need, and 

~e may further consider them as brought to a focus ln 

the work of Binet, as exemplified by hie construction 

of the Binet-Simon Sel.l.e, 81 

In addition to the logically and exr-erimentally 

tenable objection to intelligence testing, voiced by 

such men as Dewey, Bagley, Bode, and ~atson, there is 

a vest amount of emotional opposition. Much of the 

emotional op·-osition le, ln all probability, grounded on 

the vague meta.physical notion of eouality, and the notion 

of eouelity probably a.as a theologioe.l basis. F.ach in-

dividual possesses a "divine spark• by virtue of the fact 

that he participates in a universal reason, or that all 

are one in the eight of the ~restor. Added to this, le 

the fact that people tend to "rationalize" on matters that 

relate to their o.n status. There is also the additional 

reeson that it is literally "painful" to change deep-

seated thought patterns. 

1 Plntner, R., Intelligence Testing. p. 3. 



10) Behaviorism 

Behaviorism, according to "'ataon1 , has for 

its real antecedents the studies on animal psychology 

made by c. Lloyd Morgan and r. L. Thorndike, and he 

claims further that he, ~atson, in his conversation 

and ~ritinge between 1~03 and 1919 wFe the first one 

to formulate the concept explicitly. Watson2 says in 

eubst~nce that hie conversation~l formulation of He-

haviorism in 1903 was not encouraged. Neither did 

the Yfle lecture of 1908 bring encouragement, Evident-

ly, Watson is sincere in regarding himself as the real 

"founder" of Behaviorism, and his remarks ouoted at•ove 

that he was not encouraged in hie oonvereationsl formu-

lation in 1C03 e.nd in his Tole lecture in 1908, to de-

velop the concept further, constitute evidence that he 

regarded his material as new and therefore not a.ppre-

ciated, That his point of view was not regarded as en-

tirely new by others is, however, clearly shown by Ro-
baoki who shows that the anteoeden~·e of Behaviorism 

qan be found in the writings of Comte, Cournot, Hobbea9 

1 1J!'ateon, J. B., Article, "Reh~vioriRm," 1rncy. 
Brit., 13th edition. 

2 ~a.teon, J. B,, Psychology from the Standpoint 
21 Behaviorist, preface VIII-IX7'fi'evised Tdition). 

3 Roback, A. A., Behaviorism~ Psychology, Chp. 1. 
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Cattellt JAmea, Dewey, ~er:ryt •oodbridget Bush, and 

Santayana. Even though it be granted that Robeck haa 

"stretched" the evidencet yet the fact does remain that 

be has definitely estebliahed the existence of a sub-

stantial body of antecedents of Behevioriam. 

The opposition to Behaviorism is, true to 

type, of t1PO ma.in kinds, n~mely t the logical and the emo-

tional. Obviously enough, there are dialectical and 

methodolOiiCel objections to the concept. For examplet 

it ls argued that it tries to derive the whole from the 

sum of its parts, that it le the old asaociationiam 

expressed physiologically, and that it disregards one of 

the ir,ost significant psychological methods, namely, 

introsuection. It is probably true that these objec-

tions are velidt but it is also true that the objectiona 

which are baaed on eir,otion are, in many instances, not 

valid. The tendency of some psychologists to employ 

such epithets es "materialist,• "upstart," "special 

pleader, 8 and "one who is ignorant of the history of 

psychology• is manifestly a product of emotion~l rather 

the.n of logical- consideration. The l11yman, of course, 

objects to the inpl icl"tions of Behev iorisl!! -- ,.hen 

he kno~a them -- becawae they do violence to such long-

established social OC'noepte as "mind, n •thought, 11 and 
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•sow•; end, frankly, it must be admitted that many pro-

fess ione.l psychologists probably share these lay pre-

judices. In other words, cultural conflicts ere in evi-

dence. 

The fecta relating to Behaviorism seem to show 

that a substantial body of antecedents of Behaviorism 

existed; that ~ataon did, after a. fashion, make a 

synthesis of these antecedents; that the synthesis has 

met pronounced opposition both from laymen and from pro-

fea~ional psychologists; and that the •tight" is due 

ea much, if not more, to social and cultural factors aa 

to •cold logic" and scientific methodology. 
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3. Materiel Achievement and Continuity 

In the field of material inventions, the 

principles of continuity and opposition obtain as 

they do in non-material inventions, although emotion-

al opposition is freouently not so pronounced in the 

case of the former. Yet such cultural determinants 

as "vested interests" freouently operate much more 

forcefully in the case of material inventions than in 

non-material inventions. There is, however, n marked 

similarity that cheracterizes, on the whole, the de-

velopmental history of the two types of inventions. 

The wheel, printing, the locomotive, the 

automobile, and the a~roplane are all "serial pro-
ductions,11 and will be develoued briefly here for 

the purpose of illustre.ting the principle of oontin-

uity concretely. 

l Smith, w. R., Principles 91. Fducational Sooi-
2!.sw:. p. 53. 
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l) The 'fib.eel 

One of the eerlleat and certainly one of the 

most important of material inventions or discover_ies is 

the wheel. In speaking of early modes of transporta-

tion, ~allis says, 1 The wheel was used only in the Old 

~orld, ~here it WRY have had two centers of origin, one 

in China and one in Babylonia. It hes been suggested 

that the Babyloni8l1 origin of the wheel goes back to 

the use of logs rolled underneath the weights which ~ere 

designed to move. The hewing away of the central por-

tion of the log left two large disks as ~heels at eaoh 

end. The first ~heels ~ere solid, evokes and rims be-

ing the result of cutting away a portion of the solid 

whee1. 11 Obviously, the wheel is a veritable sine !l!!§. 

non of n.odern transportation, and conseouently of 

society; it is hoary with age; it has undergone con-

stant modification and refinement in the course of its 

developmental history; and it is used in ways entirely 

beyond the ima.gination of those who lived a few centuries 

ago; and yet there is no one specific time in the course 

of its development where definite modifications and re-

finements were not the results of accumulated antecedent 

conditions. 

l ~ellis, ~. D., An Introduction i2. Anthropology, p.156 
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a) Printing 

"After a long period of nearly a thousand 

years, during which the elements that led to the inven-

tion of printing were slowly being co-ordinated to that 

end, the invention of block printing took ahepe in Chine, 

probably early in the eighth century. In what portion 

of the country the invention waa made ie ee yet not known, 

but by the end of the century it seems to have been pretty 

widely diffuaed. Thia would appear to be shown by the 

fact that in 870 A.D. knowledge of the art had alres.dy 

spread to Japan. But although introduced, the time waa 

not yet ripe and, in spite of the fact that printed 

books were imported from China afterward, it is nearly 

four hundred years before there is any e~idence of 

printing in Japan. Thie failure of the trait to estab-

lish itself is especially remBrkable, since during the 

whole of this period of four centuries, Ja?Jan was ac-

tively end argently adopting and incorporating Chinese 

culture, as a result of the commission sent early in 

the seventh century to China to study its civilization 

That the kno~ledge of printing had not pene-

trated to !urope along the ailk-~aye during the centu-

ries prior to the Nongol 1nvaa1ona wea due to the im-
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penetrable block of Islam. For, becauee of religioua 

conservatism, the Mohamruedans refused to print, the 

!Coran having to be written a.s tradi t1on reouired. nl 

ho sete of facts ere evident fro1r. the above 

auotation: (1) that it took about a thouaend years to 

co-ordinate the elements that led to the invention of 

block printing1 and (2) that the invention was "re-

sisted" in Japan for cultural reaeons not definitely 

kno'l/11, and in Islam for definitely known religious con-

ditions which constituted a highly important phase of 

the preveiling culture. 

Block printing itself had antecedents, es is 

shown by the following quotation: "It is said that in 

the year of 175 the text of the Chinese olaseics was 

cut upon tablets, and that impressions were taken of 

them, some of which are supposed to be still in exist-

ence."2 

Following· block printing a.nd its antPcedente, 

comes the invention of printing with movable metal types. 

A well-known dispute as to ~hen and by whom this syn-

thesis was made has been carried on for several centu-

1 Dixon, R. B., The Building of Cultures, pp. 141-2. 
2 Fncy. Brit. (li'leventh Edition), article, "Ty-po-

graphy. • 
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ries. The Encyclopaedia Britannical ia of the opinion 

that the honor does not belong to Gutenberg but to 

Coster. The dispute itself is of little or no signi-

ficanoe, but the ground that gave rise to the dispute 

is significant in thot it sho•a the existence of a 

large body of facts, or cultural base, that made the 

synthesis "inevitable." 

~hen the principle of movable types was es-

tDbl1shed, a variety of modifications e.nd refinements 

in the manufacture of types followed. Here tco the 

process was essentially an1 fundamentally accretional 

in nature. It is a long journey from the early types, 

which ~ere possibly cast in sand or clay, to the modern 

type-casting ~achine which reouires an almost unlimited 

number of supporting facts from other fields of know-

ledge, for ex~aple, ohe~istry, metallurgy, and mechanics. 

''1th regard to the modifications which the construction 

of type underwent, one writer says, •Hand-out letters 

soon gave Pay to metal type cast in a mculd. A mixture 

of lead and tin was used -- tppe-metal, as it is still 

called. These metal types were better then wooden ones, 

1 !ncy. Brit., sm_. £ll. 
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and thousands of them could be cast from one mould. 

Printers made their 011.'!l types et firat, but before 

printing was a hundred years old the making of types 

became e business in itself. The first •tyne-founders• 

set up shops in Fr!lnoe about the rr.iddle of the sixteenth 

century. The f1r12 t successful type-foundry in America 

seems to have been established by Christopher SAuer, 

in Germantown, ne~r Philadelphia, ln 1722. Severel 

others aad tried their hand at casting types end failed. 

A~ong them was Benjamin Franklin, who waa a printer, and 

wanted ~orts• or extra types of a certain letter of kind 

which had run out. There was no type-founder ln Amer-lee. 

Types had to come from London, Franklin had seen types 

cast in Londcn, but had not paid much attention to the 

way in which 1 t we,s done. He made metal moulds of the 

letters he wanted, although he does not tell very clear-

ly how, a,nd with tbese he aeems to have pressed satis-

factory letters out of cold lead. Later he tried type-

foundlng, but unsucoessfully.•l 

"Until 1838, all types "'e-re cast by hand. 
1 hen an Americ~n, D~vid Bruce, Jr., of New York, pat-

entcd thP- first type-ci,sting machine Thia 

rr.achine hed a ema.11 melting-not filled with molten 

tyl)e-metel, and a pump forces enoug·h of the metal into 

li{aempffert, w., !, Popul~r Pletory of Americen 
Invention, Vol, I, pp. 225-6. 
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a type-mould to make a let,er. Thie letter was ouickly 

cooled, whereupon the mould opened, dropping it out, 

and another letter was Bruoe•e mechine cast ragged 

tyr.es which hP.d to be trimmed smooth by hand, It had 

been in use for fifty yeFre when Henry Barth, of Cin-

cinnati, in 1888, invented a machine that caat nicely 

finished types et the rate of two hundred a ~inute. 

Just et the end of the nineteenth century an !'n~lishmen 

nan·,ed Frederick "'lcks invented a rotary ty-pe-ci;;atlng 

mech ine v;hich would turn out 60,000 types an hour, ell 

perfectly finished and ready for the compositor. Thia 

great eneed was rr,E<de possible by usln~ a hundred 11,o~lda 

instead of a single one, the moulds being rePidly filled 

wl th the hot ty-pe-metal, one after the other. -1 

The type-moulds have themselves had a long 

end interesting developmental history, •At first, they 

were simply plaster im-preaeions of the letters to be 

made, but as type became smaller, and more of it waa 

needed, the metal mould a.p-peered. To make B tyt>e mould, 

a die•eutter first engraved the letter u~on the end of 

rod or steel, Thie ~as hardened snd call a 'punch', 

1 Kaerr.pffert, sm_. cit,, p. 226, 
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The steel punch was then ~ressed into a block of cop-

per, Md that •ea the matrix in which the type waa c~at. 

Punohea were made as !e.r back as 1582, and probably earl-

ier, in England and Furope., Cutting them•~• done se-
cretly for many years.•1 

While die-cutting by hand was in itself a great 

achievement, yet the process wee necessRrily e slow one. 

~he die-cutting machine ~as the next significant synthe-

sis. •A wonderful die-cutting machine invented by an 

Americen, L. B. Benton, in 18~0, has cut the Lord's 

Preyer, sixty-five words, one niece of metal one-slxtb 

of an inch souare - too sn:Pll to i,rint! It •orks upon 

the principle of the nantegrafh, copying the actual-

size letter ,rented from I!' la.rger model. mien dies were 

cut by band, it took a yeer end~ h8lf to make all the 

letters for a new, font of typf!, but with this m9chine the 

~ork can no~ be dQne, much more accurately, in five or 

six weeks. This machine an~e~red just at the time it 

•as needed to cut the thousands and thousands of new 

punches made necessary by type-setting machlnes.• 2 

The type-setting machine is another exP.mple 

of an eccretional product. Numerous relatively unsuc-

l Kaem'f)ffert, !m• £!!,. , p. 228, 
2 Kaempffert, !m• 211., p. 227. 
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cessful attempts to devise en Pde~uate type-setting 

machine precedes "bet may be celled the suooeBBful one. 

"Until 1886, when MPrgenthaler•s linotype we• ready to 

use, all type ~as set bv h11nd. A-,:,pRrently no machine 

could do the work of the human compositor • The 
inventors• first idea wee to meke e machine that would 

set printPr's type - a good bPginning, but a mechanical 

mistake. The first patent taken out for E mechanical 

type-setter ~Rs thet of Dr. •1111em Church, ~n !merioan, 

who ~ent to England in 1821 with a new printing press, 

and in 1822 patente-d e. me.chine that cest type and then 

set the letters one by one, It ~es not uaed very long, 

Other inventors tried to ma&e machines that •ould set 

type, but not successfully. A m~chine called the 'p1&.no-

ty~e• was actually used in tnglP.nd in 1840, but the firat 

typesetting machine used to print e. newspaner wae that 

of Oh,,rlee i{e.etenbein, a Germen, 1n Fn?,land, •hose ma-

chine, after several improvements, set the London Timea 

about 1874 -- though it we.a not until 1879 that it ful-

filled all promiaea. It -.ras used as late as 1908, Al-

though these machines would really set type, all had the 

seme shortcoming: they could not set in lines as even-

ly justified as those of the bend compositor. Two 

machines were needed end three ir,en. One msn sat and 
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played upon the keys of the typesetting machine, and 

an endless line of tyne ~ords, with spaces between, 

came out. '' skillful compositor then set these words 

in a printer's •stick' by hand, and spaced the lines out 

evenly so that they would lock up. After printing, the 

type bad to be distributed, ready to be set again. Dis-

tribution is also one of the h~ndicaps of hand typeset-

ting • Hence the early inventors devised machines 

to set tyDes, and other machines to distribute it after 

it had served its purpose.•1 

A long line of development bad led to the tyi:,e-

ci•sting machine, type-setting machine, and the distribut-

ing machine. A le.rge number of people hAd made contri-

butions of knowledge directly and indirectly. For ex-

ample, in the case of composing machines, the machine of 

Young and DelcambrP., which was used for composing the 

Family RerP.ld in 1342, was the forerunner of the !Casten-

bein u,achine ~hich set the London Times about 1874. To 

the same group as the Young and Delcambre machine, be-

long the Fraser, the Hattersley, the Empire, and the Burr 

Other composing maohinea of the nineteenth 

1 Keempffert, 21?.• 9.U., pp. 227-8. 



century were the reckie, the FPlt, the Thorne, and the 

lei~~. There exiated also a ~ide variety of distributing 

machines characterized by varying dates ot appearance. 

The next sigr1ificent step consisted ln devis-

ing e machine thet 111'0uld cast ita OYn type so cheaply 

that the type can be returned to the 111el ting pot after 

use. N01r it eeema that 11 one or t.,o inventors hit upon 

the principle• just referred to. •Beet kno"ll of these 

inventors ,.as Ottmer Mergenthaler, born in v'Urtterr.berg, 

Gerntmy, 1854,ul "An enormoua amo1,mt of ingenuity has 

been expended on the Linotppe, ,,.hich ,.Es developed into 

a practical niechine by Ottn,e.r ~ergentheler, of Fial timore, 

thoueh two of its elements -- the solid bar of type and 

the tooedge apace were invented oy othe-rs, the former 

by T, w, Smith, of the Oaslon Foundry, and the lt1ttP.r by 

Jecob ~. Schuckers, of ~ashington.•2 

The discussion of printing oould, of course, 

be extended sl111ost indefinitely, but since it is the 

purpose here to sho'l' that the prino iple of con tlnui ty 1a 

o~erative, rather then to discuss the hiatory of print-

ing e.s such, the discussion will not be carried further. 

The 11 terature rpv·ie?""ed does uneueetiontlly eho,w that any 

], Kaen;pffert, 9,lt, ill•, p. 231 
2 Soutt••erd, John, endRose, H. r,., Article, "Typo-

grRphy", ~ncy. Brit., fleventh Edition, Vol, 27, 



given synthesis et any point in the history of printing 

was definitely e product of and dependent upon ante-

cedent conditions. The development is essentially social. 

It cennot be sup,osed that these inventions 

~et no opposition in the course of their development. 

The opposition which the Linotype met et the h~nde of 

the printers themselves is e case in i,oint. Air.ore or 

less pronounced cultural conflict usually follo~s the 

intsoduction of eny machine that •takes the plP.ce of men", 
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3) The Locomotive 

The next illustrative OP-Be le the development 
of the locomotive. The term "locomotive• as here em-
ployed ~111 be limited to its everyday meaning, namely 1 

"a\ stea11. engine designed to haul ce.rs on a railroad. n 

It is, of course, obvious that a technioue for control-
ling steam and nutting it to K~ork" ls the .foundation 
upon ~hloh the looomotive depe~ds. Just how fer back 
into the pest the notion of generating and controlling 
steam extends ls not known ~ltb certAinty. Yet it is 
certain that the notion is en old one -- in feet, older 
by far then ls gen~relly recognized. 

Although the •ork of James Watt lllU&t, ln fair-
ness, be given an outs tending lmT'orts.nce ln considering 
the historical development of the steam engine, yet eny 
ev.:iluetion thet melces '!"att •responsible" for the modern 
steam engine is b igbly unorl tical, and thoroughly un-
teneble. "A rrocess of evolution had been going on be-
fore the time of 'l"a,tt "bich r-re-pe.red the steam engine 
for the immense improvements it received ~this hPnds. 
Pis l~boure stEnd 1n natural eenuenca to those of Thomae 
Ne~comen, and We•comen•e to those of Denis Papin end 
Tho11.2.s Severy. S"very•s engine in its turn ,,-~• the re-
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duction to ~rP.ctio11l form of n contrivP.nCe which hed 

lont: 'bt-fore been kno'l'll as a soitrntifio toy, '1'he most 

modern type of a.11, the ste11.m turbine of O, A. Pereons, 

is e ne•• dep!.!rture '!!'hich br.s but 11 ttle dlo connect 1 t 

directly with the pest; but even the steam turbine not 

only urofita by the inventions of •ett, but in itP. cher-

acteristic fe,;ture finds crude ,:,rototyues in '1.pparatus 

~hicb employed the &inetic energy of jets of One 

of these, indeed, is mentioned amongst the earliest no-

tices "l! have of any beat engine. In the "?neun:et1ce. of 

Fero of Ale:x~ndria (c. 130 B.C.) there is described the 

Aeol i':'.'1le whicb 1a e. primitive steam reaction turbine 

.Another enpare.tus deecribed by Hero 1e 1nter-

estine. as 11J. -r,rototyne of a ola.se of engines ,.,bieh long 

after'l"arde became -pr~.cticl'llly imr,ortent • In 

en other device (of Hero) a jet of , .. ~ter driven out by 

expanding &.ir is turned to account ta a fountain, 

~ro~ the time of Hero to the sever.teenth oentury there 

18 no progress to record, though here ~n3 there ~e find 

evidence that a.ppliancee like those deaeribfld by Hero 

were usFd for trivil"l -pur-poses woh i;,e orgi,n blo..,in,:, 

and turning of spite. The next distinct sten •~s the 

r-ubl ioetion in lSOl of a tre:,;tiee on pneumstioe by Oio-

VF.nni BAttistB dells. ~orta, in whiob be aho•a an e.p~ara-
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tus similar to Hero•• fountdn, but •1th t1team instead 

of P1r r.11 the d1spbc1ng fiu1cl. Ster.m ger.~rated 1n a 

ser-1<rete vesael Tlfl&Bes into e. closed chflmber containing 

~P.ter, from wh1oh a pipe (op~n under the •eter) le~da 

out. He also points out that the oondensRtion of etPU 

in the closed cha~ber be used to produce a vacuum 

and suck up Wf ter from 11. lower level. In feet, his sug-

gestions anticipate very fully the engine which a century 

le.ter becaine in the h~nds of Savery the e~rliest oom-

n-,ercislly £ucoeas1'ul steam engine. In 161!5 Solomon de 

Ce.us i'ives P plen of forcing up wF-ter by n steam fountain 

,..hioh fiffers from Della r-orta 1s only in hs.v1ng one vu-

eel _serve both aa boiler end displacement-chamber, the 

hot weter being itself rahed • The next cont=i-

butor is one wtoee plB.oe 1s not easily e.s11igned. To 

Ed•ard SornPrset, second mr,rqu1s of Worcester, appeers to 

be due the credit of proposing, if not m~king, the first 

useful stearr. engine (1663) • The s teF m eng:ine 

first bees.me corr.merc:l.ally euoceeaful 1n the hsnds of 

Thomas Savery, who, in 1698 1 obtained a ~~tent for a 

water-raising engine Before Severy•s engine 

•as entirely disuleoed by its successor, Nell'Comer•a, 

it was improved by J. T. Deaaguliers, who a~plled to it 

the scfety valve (invented by Pa~in), and substituted 
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condeneat1on by a jet of cold ~eter w1th1n the veaeel 

for the surface oondenaat1on ueed by Savery. To Severy 

18 ascribed the first use of the term •h~rae power• aa 

e. measure of the performt-nce of en eng1nll ,.' • So 

early aa 1878 the use of e piaton and cylinder_(long 

before known as epplied to pumpa) 1n a heat-engine bed 

been Suigested by Jean de Hautefeuille 1 who proposed to 

use the exploa1on of gun-po.,,der either to raiae a ris,ton 

or to force up ~eter, or to produoe, by the eubse~uent 

cooling of the gPaes 1 a partial vacuum into 111hieh water 

might be sucked up. T1l'O ye~:re 18.ter Christian Huygens 

described an engine in whioh the explosion or gunpowder 

in a cylinder expelled pert of the gaseous oontents 1 

after which the cooling of the rerr:~1nder oauaed P piston 

to deaoend under atmos~h~ric pressure, end the piston in 

descending did •ork by raising a weight • In 

1690 Tienie Pa-pin, who ten yee.rs bPf.ore hRd lnv1mted the 

s~fety-velve ee an Rdjunnt to bis •digester', sugreated 

th~t the condensation of steam should be employed to 

mf!ke e. vacuum under a i:-lston 'l'.lrevlously raised by the ex-

pension of steem. Papin-•s .,,aa the eE-rl1est cylinder and 

piston steam engine, e.nd his plen of using ste8111 waa that 

which af'terwards took -pr;,;cticE>l shape in the atn,oapheric 

e~~ine of Nr.,,comen. But bis echP.me •~s made un•orkable 
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by the fact that he proposed to use but one vessel aa 

both boiler and cylinder • A new inventor bad 

appe:•red who w~de the piston engine a pr&.ctical succeaa 

bf sept1rstin1:. the boiler from the aylinder and by using 

(as Savery had done) artificial means to condense the 

steam. '1,'liis wf!s Thomas Ne.comen (l ?05) In 

1763 Jeu.ea Watt, en instrument maker in Glasgo-,., while 

engaged by the university in rel)&ii'ing a model of Ne-

comen I a eni§;ine, was struck with the waste of stearn to 

which the.alternate chilling and heating of the cylinder 

gave rise. He saw that the remedy, in his own words, 

would lie, in keepinE!> the cylinder as hot as the steam 

ti:ibt entered lt. 'l.'ith this vier. he added to the engine 

a new orge.n -- an ell',pty vessel separttte from the cylinder, 

into which the steam should be a.llowed to escApe from 

the cylinder, to be condensed there by the application 

of cold wEtel' either outside or as a jet • After 

several trials '1'att patented his itr.provements in 1769 • 

Fnormously important as Watt's first p~tent was, 

it resulted for a time in the production of nothing more 

than a gree.tly improved engine of the Newoomen type• much 

less "'rsteful of fuel, able to 111e.ke fester strokes, but 

still only suitable for pumplnp, still single-ectlng • 

In a second patent (1781) Watt describe& the 'sun-
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Rnd planet• wheela and otbPr methods of making the en-

gi11e give continuous revolving motion to i; shaft provided 

~1th a fiy,.heel. He hPd invented the cre.nk and connecting-

rod for this purpose, but it bed n:er>n"'h1le been r21.tPnted 

by one Pickard, and "1'att, rather than rneke terms •1th . 
Pick~rd, whom he r·egP-rded a11 a plag1er1at of hie O"l"ll ide11a, 

rr..?de u1:1e of hiA sun-and-planet motion until the !JP. tent 

on the crank e:,rr:,ired. 1 he reoiproc<>ting rr.ot1on of Parli-

er forrui he.d served only for pu11ming; by thh invention 

~att opePed up for the steam engine a thousand other chan-

nels of usefulness. The engine ,-.es still single-Feting 

In 1873 l.'att petented two further imr,rovementa 

of the first importimce, both of •hioh he he.d invented 

somP ye~rs before. One ~?B the use of double action, 

that is to llay, atrplioatlon of ste!'m an:.i v~ouum to P.8.Ch 

side of the r,iston alternately. The other (invented as 

e>l'lrly as 1769) •!!.S the u11e of ste~m f'!XT'.'!!.naively, in other 

words the plan (now used in all engine11 th"'t aim P.t eoono-

my of fuel) of stopping; thl'! e.dm1SR1on of stee.m ,ohen the 

pis ton had rt.Pde only 11, part of 1 ts stroke, Rnd allo,ring the 

rest of the stroke to be ~erformed bv the expansion of 

the stea~ already in thl'! cylinder • The intro-

duction 01:· the non-condensing end, at that' time, rela-

tively high-pressure engine was effected in fnlland by 
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Rich1.1rd Trevithick ~nd in Americi; by Oliver Ivana about 

1800. Both Evans and Trevithick applied their 

to propel carriages on roads, and both used for boiler 

a cylindrical vessel with a cylindrical flue inside 

the construction no" kn.01'!'ll aa the Cornish boiler • 

To Trevithick belongs the distinguished honor of be-

in~: first to use a steam carriage on a rsil,rey; in 1801 

be bull t a locomotive in the modern sense, to run on 

what had foru;erly been a hor se-tran,way, in Wales, and 

it is noteworthy that the exhaust stee w~e discharged 

into the funnel to foiroe the furnace draught, e. device 

~hich, twenty-five years later, in the b~nds of GP.orge 

Stephenson, went fer to meke the locomotive •rhat it ie 

today. In thie connection it me:y be added that as early 

es 1169 a steflrn ca.rriage for roads bed been built in 

France by Nicolas Joseph Cugnot, who used e pa.ir of 

single-acting high-preesure cylinders to turn a driving 

axle step byster by means of pa~le end ratchet-~heela. 
4 o the initiative of Fvene n,ey be ascribed the early 

~;enera.l use of high-pressure stFf.!m in the United States, 

e fpeture which fa-. many yeere distinguished An-.erican 

from ~ngliah -practice. Aroongst the contemporaries of 

il!att one nFir,e deserves special mention. In 1781 Jona-

than Carter F.ornblower ooustructed and oe.tented ,rhat 
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would no• be called a compound engine, with t1J0 

of different aizea Hornblower was crushed by 

the Birmingh~m firm for infringing their patent in the 

use of a separate condenser end air-pump. The 0011.pound 

engine wrs revived in 1804 by Arthur Toolf, •1th whose 

neme it le often aBeociated • The final revival 

of the con;pound engine did not occur un~il about the 

middle of the lSth century, end then aeverRl Fgenclea 

OO!i.blr.ed tc effect it, 111 

The development of the steam en6ine hPs mani-

festly been ireduel, Fron; the time of Hr-ro, or even 

P.iarller;. aon.ething has been known about generi;ting and 

con trolling steam. llr~dually, growth of pn1cesses hes 

con,e ebout. >:ny given synthesis .,.as the product of 

fr,ets antecedently kno11'11, and •re, usually, a. result of 

a vr-riety of &g~ncies oper~tive at the time of the syn-

thesis, Clerrly the principle of continuity - gredual-

neee -- ls operative throughout, 

The notion of •gradualness• holde good in the 

11,etter of the e:pt'lic,,tion of the steP-n: engine to loco-

rnotivea. "The adaptation of the steam engine to rail-

'"·ays, begun by Trevithick, became a aucoees in the h1.1nds 

1 Fwin,-:, J, ''•• li'ncy. Brit. l!'leventh!d1t1on, 
Article, 8 Steerr f.nglne." 
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of George Stephenson, ~hoee engine, the 'Rocket•, ~hen 

tried alon? ,rith others, in 1829, not only distanced 

its oompeti tors but settled once l!'nd for all the ouest1on 

1•hether horsP. traction or steaa, traction wee to be used 

on railwaya.•1 11:ven so, the matter of trans~ortation 

was settled ~ithout pronounced conflict of cultural pRt-

terns. whr-sightEd men were convinced that the steam 

road .,,~s destined to cerry goods and people 'ITith un-

drei:11:ed-of s.,..iftness. On the other b('lnd, oonservatlve 

opinion pointed out, ~nd very rrc~erly, th~t tbe engines 

laoked T'On!r and were ex]:'t>nsive. A bookkt>eper by 'l simple 

oon:p:- risor: of costs of horses ~n1 engines could eeslly 

dis~ose of ~ny arrui::enh in fevor of stesrn. Allied to 

t la objection •~s the op~osition of the stage-coach 

lines, the ce.nal oo:i-pEinies, ~nd the landed gentry, who 

resented the invasion of their _et>htea by sn:ok:ing, 

roaring locoa.otives ~nd their noisy trdns of C"rs. 

In fact the ch<·rte>r of the L1vnpool "Ind l,1enchester road 

~ae obt~lned only •1th difficulty. It cost P.uskisson, 

e skilled ~olitician, sev~nty thcus~nd p~unls to carry 

it through. ThP. construction of thte Liver-rool "llld 

1 !'ncy. Brit., m!.• cit. 
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lo!11noheeter line "'='B the turnin2 point. It 11'1!8 destined 
to '!'lrove, slowly but surely, the a11v~nt~~e of etel'l11; over 
horse~ower, and the national benefits that would result 
from s s:i;oothly orierated ste2111 rail-road.. •l 

Once the idea of steam railroad• made ita way 
into the thought system g; people, the idea continued to 
grow, until to1ay th~t railroad ia •t~ken for granted," 

and this means thet the railroad is a definite ~art of 
our oontempor11ry cultural Oflpital. It must not, ho-
ever, be forgotten thflt vast number of people have 

played their narts from time to time in making the ra.il-
rosi the eignl.fioi;nt factor that it 1a ln oontenrporary 
life. ror ex?.rq1le, inany hands Md heads have "'Orked 
diligently and. cumulatively in devP.lo-ping the locomotiTe 
from the nnooket" to the kind that ~ulle the "T~entteth 
Century Limited" today. The growth ~nd lmnrovement can-
not be attriblltl"d to any sreoifio 1n:Hvidul\l, and even 
the ~uestion of the "more important" contributors to 
the genr,rel. development is highly relRtlve. 

l Kaen,pf'fert, sm,. ill•, pp. lS-17. 
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4) The Auton.obile 

The development of the automobile will be 

considered next. It seems the.t Roger Bacon had the 

notion that sorr,etime it 'll'Ould be possible to construot . 
"chsriots that 'll'OUld n.ove without animals" and the seme 

idee 'll'BB expressed by others, notably, Frasmus Dar'll'in 

end Yother Shipley, 1 In particular did trasmus Darwin 

poetically urge Watt to build steam wagons. "Perhaps 

~att was too busy perfecting his Pnginea to be led into 

any such bypaths. He did state in his patent on the 

double-eoting engine, granted in 1872, thet his inven-

tion 'might be epplied to give motion to wheel vehicles•. 

But up tb the time of his deeth, thirty-seven years later, 

he opposed attempts to use his engines for road vehicles, 

and even tried to prevent William ~urdook, 'll'hO worked 

for him, from carrying out the idea. lr:urdook, who had 

a will of his 011'11, nevertheless built a vehicle driven 

by a one-cylinder steam-engine, 'll'hich he ren success-

fully in 1784, end which is now in the British Museum 

in London. Thia is not the first automobile of 'll'hich 

we had P. record. T'll'enty years earlier, while ~att was 

l Cf. Kaempffert, ~- cit., p. 134. 
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11111)rovlng tbe steam-engine in rngland, Nicholas Joseph 

Cugnot, a French captain of artillery, was trying to 

discover some way of o:oving heavy cannon more rapidly 

than was possible by horses. He spent some years in 

making engines end mounting them on wheels. By 1769 he 

bed built three steam vehicles, the last of which was 

teated under the direction of the French minister of ~ar 

The trials oeme toe sad end Thia 

so discoure.ged Cugnot that he never rebuilt the mecbine 

Three years after ?att patented his double-

e.cting engine in Fngl<-nd, Oliver Evans, in 1785, built 

the first high-pressure non-condensing engine in this 

country, and he sent copies of his patents to £nglish-

~en, including RichBrd Trevithick, who made a four-wheel 

steam coach in 1802. The engines built by Evans were so 

compact, simple, Bnd light that they opened the 111ay both 

for the railroa.d locomotive end for the light steam car-

riage that, a century later, bpcame very popular in 

America For more than a hundred years after 

these early efforts of Cugnot, Murdock, and !!vans, much 

time, money, and labor were expended in trying to perfect 

a pra.ctical, steP.rr. road vllhicle. George Stephenson, 

ralter Hancock, Sir ~.oldsworthy Curney, David Gordon, 

~illiem Brinton, and others built v2rioua machines in 
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Fn:,2land, Blanchard, in 1825, ran the first regu-

lar ateem oerriege in this country, at Springfield, Nessa-
chusetts Other lmerican inventors were Nathan 

Read, of Bosten, and ~illiem T. James, J, K. Fisher, 

Richard Dudgeon, and John A, Reed, all of New York 

After the Amer1c111 Revolution more then a score 

of inventors in England and the United were work-

ing on the perfection of a steam vehicle. By i833, 

twenty steam coaches were travelling in end around Lon-

don, end a dozen companies bed been forn.ed to build a.nd 

operate them on stage routes.al 

The next aignificant change in the history of 

the rise of the automobile seems to be due to the dis-

covery of a high-powered fuel, namely, kerosene. "About 

1870, certain men in France, Germany, and America.be-

gan experimenting with the ne~ fuel. Amedee Bollee, 

of Le Mana, France, soon pett'nted e light kerosene-burn-

ing stea11, cP-rriage, P.nd showed it in the exposition at 

Vienna, Austria, and in 1875 be ran one in and a.round 

Pa.ris Ft a speed of nineteen miles an hour. Three years 

later he drove a steam carriage from :Paris to Vienna. 

Bollee end hie eon continued making steam automobiles 

until early in the present century, then turning their 

1 Kae111pffert, 2.12.• tl.h., pp, 134-6. 
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attention to gasoline cers, Another leading steam-car 

bu,lder wee Leon Serpollet, who brought out a three-

wheel carriage twelve years ~fter Bollee. It hed a 

'flash' boiler, so celled because when a little water was 

supplied to its highly heated tubes it flaahed into 

steam, This principle (not the invention of Bollee, 

ho"ver) made it possible to raise steam very auickly and 

overcome a greet fault of earlier machines.•1 

By the letter half of the nineteenth century, 

the steem carriage had 11'811 established itself both in 

Furope and in America. People were thoroughly accustomed 

to the idea, end its workability was no longer in ouestion. 

That the stean. ci:,.rriege had become a significant part of 

American culture end w11s gaining porulerity, is shoe 

by the number of manufacturers engaged in making steam 

carriages, Roper, Whitney, Walker, Riker, Olds, Stanley, 

and Barber were all engaged in the industry. 2 

While the steair. carriage filled A need end 

was a great improveu~nt in means of transportation, yet 

it bed a number of limitations generally recognized by 

most people in its day, One of the outete.nding incon-

1 Kaempffert, SU!,, £11., pp. 138-9. 
2 Of, Kaempffert, S!lt• cit,, pp. 140ff, 
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veniences e.nd limitations ;res the tact thet so much water 

was boiled away in gener~ting steam thet it was necessary 

to stouand •take weter• every few miles. This particular 

limitation was definitely recognized by several people 

who made a number of ineffectual 11tterr.pts to bring about 

remedies. 

•tn 1799 a French mechanic n~med Le Bon bad 

invented an engine that worked on the principle. of a can-

non. The cylinder was similar to the barrel of a gun 

and the piston like a cannon-ball: Ins~eAd of gunpowder, 

he exploded street-lighting in the cylinder behind the 

piston. The force drove the c•iston towerd the open end 

of the cylinder, and it ~as fastened so that it was not 

completely driven out, but bed to return. ~en it had 

gone as fer as it could, the burned gas was let out, 

and a new chArge admitted. The same pr inc lple is used 

in ell automobile engines today. LeBon•s method of using 

an electric spark to ignite the gas in his engine was 

also used in 1860 by another Frenchman, Jesn Joseph Le-

noir. The latter built a one and one-half horsepower 

gas-engine of the Le Bon ty-pe, end r.-ut it in a roe.d v,e-

hicle. In Colggne, Oerit.eny, Dr. N. A. Otto also 

begen building gas-engines, and in the course of flftaen 

or t~enty years built up a great business in making what 
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ia knolffl as the Otto engine. He first used street gas, 

and later geaoline. In 1878 he invented an engine in 

whioh the gas is compressed before it is exploded; the 

principle which had been euggested by ~illiem Bernett 

in 1838 Doctor Otto gave us what le c~lled the 

'four-cycle engine• The Otto Engine Works made 

a great many gee-engines for etationery work, but they 

did not produce portable engines for use in road vehicles. 

During the ten years from 1872 to 1882 they employed a 

man who, later, did more than any other inventor to rer-

feot the gasoline motor-oar. Hia name was Gottlieb 

Daimler, of -.urttemburg. 

When he (Daimler) was fifty years 

old he left the Otto Works and started a shop of hia 

own at Ca.nnstatt, where be oould give all his time to 

improving light gasoline-engines for automobiles and 

constructing motor-oars. Here he built the wonderful 

Mercedes automobile He adopted the Otto prin-

ciple, making jackets or covers in which cooling water 

cirouleted around the cylinder-hPeds in his engines. 

Ria chief engineer, ~ilhelm Maybaoh, added many impor-

tant improvements that made the Mercedes cars, for a time 

the finest in the •orld. The Deimler ~orks also produced 

the aspirating carburetorr in which the suction of the 
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engine draws e current of air through the carburetor, 

and •1th it a fine jet of gasoline, thus producing a 

proper explosive mixture. Vaimler and Meybach adopted 

the oone-olutoh and designed e suitable sliding gear 
change-speed mechanism • The Daimler l'lorka were 
the first to adopt the V-type engine, now used in 

American eight-cylinder and twelve-cylinder oars 

There was another Germen, Carl Benz, of Karlsruhe, who 

was working h~rd on the gasoline-automobile. problem, end 

who subseouently disputed with Daimler the claim to be 

the inventor of the modern automobile.al 

It seems that Benz, in his shop at Mannheim, 

produced his first gasoline automobile in 1884, end pat-

ented it in 1886. That Benz was really 0:aster of the 

fundamental orinciples of modern auto~obiles is shown 
by the fact that hie pp.tent "covers some of the most im-

portant features of present-day automobiles, such as the 

Otto four-cycle principle, water-jecketed cylinders end 
electric 1gnition,n2 

"Although the two Ger~ans - Benz and Daimler -
were the first men to make successful gasoline automo-

1 Kaempffert, sm,. cit., pp. 142-6. 
2 Kaempffert, sm,. cit., p. 146, 
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biles, in the art of building motor-care waa 
made by the Frenchman, Levaaaor • Levaasor had 
long been interested in gee-engines and made his first 

in France according to the Otto ayatem. Then, in 1886, 

he French rights to uae the Daimler patenta, 

and in a few yee.ra brought out the first Panha:rd-Leval'ao:r 
automobile • The Panhard-Levaaso:r patenta are 
notable because they cover the arrangement of all the 

necessary parts of the motor-car just as they appe~r in 

the automobiles of today. Panherd tond Levaasor were the 

first to patent and construct care with frames made sep-

arr·tely from the body and secured to the axles by ellip-

t 10111 springs, the engine and change-speed gearing being 

mounted on this frame.• 1 

It le to be noted that America was not far be-

hind Furope in making end operating automobiles auccesa-

fully. George B. Selden, of Rochester, N. Y., waa the 

first man in America to build a gasoline carriage. Sel-

den applied for a patent in 1879, seven years before 

Benz and De.1mler aecured their patents in Germany. 2 Dur-

ing the latter decade of the nineteenth century and the 

first decade of the twentieth century, numerous people 

l Kaempffert, m• £.ll., pp. 146-7. 
2 Kaempffert, m- cit., p. 148. 
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were engaged in making and operating Some 

of the most prominent were Ford, Haynes, Olda, Winton, 

and Muwell. 

No attempt •111 be made to discuss any of the 

very recent improvements and developments, ainoe it is 

not the purpose of this thesis to tr~at the development 

of the auton,obile per se, but to show thPt the automobile 

1• a social product. 

The preceding facts ~ake it Pvident that the 

modern automobile 1a a product of slow accretions. 

There is, ss the liter~ture cle~rly shows, a direct and 

continuous development in the most vital pF-rt of the ma-

chine, namely, the engine, The development of the stel'IJII 

eneine, treated e,;rlier in this thesis, applies perti-

nently to the case of the gasoline engine. It ie a long 

process, end one that is sill going on. In short, the 

engine is not yet •oomplPted,• Likewiae the matter of 

fuel has undergone development. The highly refined easo-

line of today is quite different from the earlier product. 

The "body e.nd shape" of the oar have also undergone great 

che.nge. This change becomes very notioe,.ble when, for 

example, the -picture of e 1S04 model Pecl{ard is compared 

with a 1928 model, By way of digression, it may be noted 

that no•here is a better example of pPraietence of thought 



patterns to be found than in the "body" of the early 

car. For exarr.ple, the early Packards, in genera.I de-

sign, suggested the horae-drawn vehicle. 

It remains to mention brieny two significant 

"cultural determinants• tha.t operated in the develop-

mental history of the auto~obile. One was the •Road 

Locomotive Act of 1836,• operative in England; the 

other was the "Bicycle Craze," operative in A~erica. 

The •Road Locomotive Act of 1836" imposed a 

high tax on steam vehicles, and nreouired that a man 

ca.rrying a red flag should walk ahead of a steam coach to 

warn people on the road, Today we laugh at this odd 

English law. But it was no·laughing matter in 1836, 

for it killed the automobile in England, just when it 

was beginning to win its way. Vicious as it was, that 

act remained in force for eixty yeare, restra.ining Ing-

lish engineers, while Frenchmen, Germans, and Americans 
forged ahead. nl 

The first bicycles.were manufactured in Amer-

ica in 1886, end by 1896 there were 4,000 1 000 rldere in 

this country. The manufacturing of bicycles soon beonme 

l Kaempffert, sm,. cit., p. 137. 
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one of Americ~•s leading industries. In the United 

States there were several hundred bicycle companies, 

with over fso,000,000 invested, •such wee the demand 

for bicycles that ways bad to be found to produce them 

faster and in larger numbers. To meet thla, special 

maohine:i,waa invented to turn out parts of the same kind. 

Indeed, some comoaniea manufactured only parts, such as 

spokes, rims, pedals, bearings, tires, saddles, and 

handle-bars. Americana, therefore, in the days of the bi-

cycle, learned how to build light vehiclea and make parts 

both ra.pidly and cheaply. Moreover, the bicycle created 

a demand for better steel end bearings. When ln 1896 

the bicycle began to lose its popularity, bicycle manu-

facturers cast about for son~thlng to take its place. 

Ne· turally they turned to the steaa, car, then beginning 

to e.ttreot attention, Tbey had money to engage in ex-

perimental work; they also bed experience. This helps 

to explain why the early automobiles, particularly the 

steam-c~rs of the Stanleys, John Brisban Walker, and 

the Locomobile Corupany, had so much in common with the 

bicycle. Their fraa,ee were of steel tubing; they had 

liB.11 bearings; their wheels had wire spokes ~nd paeu-

matio tires, end the whole machine we& extremely 



light. 111 

It is believed th~t the t•o •cultural de-

just discussed, namely, the "Road Locomo-

tive Act of 18~6• and the ABicyole Onse, • illustrate, 

in an unusually clear manner, the fact that the suc-

cess of a givPn synthesis depends very largely upon 

the le.rger cultural base jomin6nt at the time ln the 

social order ~here the synt~eels ls effected. 'he 

facts show thet, et the time, the "Great Society" in 

England wes not fully ready to welcome the automobile, 

und in AmPrica it vrae. 

1 Iaempffert, rm_. £U.., pp. 141-a. 
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5) The Aeroplane 

The next, end aleo the last, of the material 

inventions to be considered historically as illustra-

tive of the principle of continuity, or •gradualness," 

is the aeroplane. 

The i1ea of flying is an old one, aa is shown, 

for exaa.pl•, by the story of Icarus. The idea was, in 

all t1robabill ty, gained through the observation of the 

fliJbt of birds. Put, regardleaa of how the idea came 

to man, it is evidently one that has concerned ~eople 

for many centuries. 

"The firft properly euthentioated account of 

an artificial wing ~ea given by G, A. Borelli in 16?0 

Marey repFete Borelli with very trifiing modi-

fioations, so late ae 1869 • The nti fichl 

-,ring rsco1111z,ended by l'ettig-re11• (1867) is e ll'OTe e:reot 

imitation of nature than either of the foregoing (Marey's 

and Borelli Is) After rettigrew enunciated 

hie views as to the screw configuration and elastic 

properties of natural ,rings, Bnd more especially after 

bis introduction of spiral, elastic ertifical wings,. 

and elastic screws, e. great revolution took )'.'lrce in tbe 

construction of flying modela. ~lastic aeroplenes were 
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advocated by D. B. Brown, ela1t1c a.Prial screft by 

J. Armour, and elastic aeroplanes, winga and by 

Alphonse PenRud • The first suggestion of th1a 

subject (the screw as applied to the air) ~as given by 

A. J. P. Peucton in 1788 In 1796 Bir i]p,orge 

O!'!yley g~.ve e pri-.otloal illustration of the efficacy 

of the sere• as applied to the air by constructing a 

em~ll machine, consisting of two made of ouill 

fF-athera • O~yley•s screws were peculiRr, in-

asmuoh e.s they •ere Bul'.'erimroeed and opP.rated in oppo-

si tP directions. He estimated that lf the !'Tea of the 

scre.,s w~s increased to 300 ao. ft., and moved by~ man, 

they would elevate hlm • Other experimenters, 

such as J. o~gen in 1816 end Ottorie Sarti in 1823, 

follo.,.ed Cayley a.t moderate intervels, nonstruotlng 

flying models on the vertloel nrinoinle. In 1842 

iw. H. Philli!'S SUCr?eeded, it is shted, in elev111ting 

a ateam model by the aid of revolving fans, which ao-
cording to his account fle-. acroae t•o fields e.fter 

having a.ttained a great al t1 tude. •1 

•cayley was the first man -.ho kaew the.t a man 

in a maohine must balance himself 1n the air -- balance 

1 Ency. Brit,, Eleventh Fdition, Article, "Flight 
and Flying." 
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himself in every direction. He•~• followed in 1842 

by another F.ngliahman, Henson, who patented a t~in-

propeller, steam-driven machine -- what we ~ould call 

a monoplane. It had rudders, like our m~chines, and 

a tail. Indeed, Henson thought of everything, except 

a way to balance hie flier. Be kne~ th~t en airplane 

he.d to be in motion before it c2n fly, and he conceiYad 

the idea of runninJ down M inclined tre.ok to 110,.,uire 

this motion -- e.n idei> the.t the "rights oa.rried out. 

A fe•.• experimPnts were made "'i th em!'ll models, Pnti these 

eh,1•f!d R1meon how hmort!'lnt is the matter of side-to-

e 1de b~l• nee Rens on had e. friend named 

Stringfellow. For a time they experimented together. 

L"t"r, Stringfellow built rr;cdels on his 0"1 account. 

In 1846 he rtP.de e. 11 ttle model ,md mounted I! steam-engine 

.,,.1 thin it. To l,iunch the model he used e. stretched 

~ire He got up steam, placed the ~odel on 

the •ire, and started the propellers. The model ran 

do-m the 1"ire, leE>ped into the eir, end ne~ forty yards 

This wee the first time, efter hundreds and 

hundreds of triFls, made in the lapse of centuries, 

thP.t. fl. J'O,,.er-ru,chine, e. mt-n-made engine-driven bird 

hEd P.ctually fio-,,p for even R short dist11nce. There "11s 

nobody in the little machine -- nothing but the little 
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engine. But it flew! If one surface could 

11ft a riven weie_ht, then it would seem that two sur-

faces ought to 11ft ~vice as n:uch. llhie le not strict-

ly true; but two surfaces can certainly lift n:ore than 

one surf::,ce. Another '!i'nilishmen, F. H, carried 

this r.,rinciple far, and -outented, in 1866, machines in 

.,..hich surfsces were ,·Hed on one enother. This is one 

r,ca&on why Tenham is ren.embered in the history of man I a 

conr.uE'st of the a1r. His was the first biplane 

But Wenham bad not solved the ~roblem of balFnce."1 

In 1871 Fenaud built a. model airplane which 

was driven by twisted rubber b~nds, and given a degree 

of automatic con·trol by rr.ea.ns of e rudder. In 1879 

Tatln constructed a rt0del tl:J,,t .,.ould ·0 whirl." It we.a 

dtiTen by a. compressed-air engine. The "t..,in-propeller 

mononlane, for such it waa,"2 would run till the com-

pressed air was srent. Air-driven machines 111'ere aleo 

constructed by the t.ustralian, La111'rence H:-rgrave, in 

1891. 

"This was the state of flying when Americana 

1 Kaemuffert, !U2,, £.ll,, pp. 179-181. 
2 Kflem:pffert, .!ll?.• c 1 t. , p. 182, 
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begB.n to invent airplanes. They had all the ideu of 

Cayley, Stringfellow, Wenham, Penaud, and Tatin to 

guide them It must not be forgotten that de-

spite e.11 Cayley'e teachings, des'Dite all the experiments 

of Henson, Stringfellow, and the rest, as yet no one 

knew the secrets of air-flying -- Do• to b8lance a ma-

chine so that it will not be upset in the wind or alip 

down side.we.ya if' a gust oatchea it under one wing • 

Dr. Samuel Pierp~nt Langley, secretary of our Smithson-

ian Institution in ~ashington had long been fascinated 

by the possibility of flying Late in life be 

determined to make ex-periments. At first he built 

little models like the older Englishmen and Frenobmen 

frail little models driven by rubber bands, compressed 

eir, and steam, which taught him what the uroblem really 

was Trained scientist es he was, and not 

simrly a clever mechanic, like many of the n:en who had 

invented fiying-mechinee before him, he saw th&t we 

must know much a.bout the air and about wings before a 

oHrry½ng-machine could be built. Conseauently, he atud-

ied tbe wind ~nd whi:11.ed -olates of different eizee and 

sh·,pes into the ai_r to discover how they sailed 

He worked month after rr.onth teaching himself about the 

wind an,i about surfaces, and ho• much may be carried in 



the ai:r for each B!.'uare foot of wing. Finally, he 

built a wonderful, stl'!am driven model, which •as so1r,e-

~hat larger then a condor, and which 11Fl'8 the first 

heavier-than-air maohine that new 1n America. On 

Yay s, 1896, the machine new 3000 fPet at Quantico, 
Virginia,nl 

Before atte~~ting to build a large, man-

oBrrying machine it was necessary for Langley to gather 

rtany more subst1.>ntial and euthenticl'J.ted f!!l.cta reg.,rding 

liftirt,...qurfacee, size and e~eed of propellers, and the 

relation of speed to "lta:ospherio resistance. '!fe """• in 

need of knowlPdge e.bout light but high--po-,,ered engines. 

It ~as difficult to find, in short, the right kind of 

gasoline engine. 'l'he dee ired engine •l'ls f1n,..lly built by 

Langley's ~ilot, D. H. Y.anly. Langley constructed his 

machine in 1903, but it failed to fly auocesefully. It 

is now ~nown, however, that it•~• meohanic1.>lly sound, 

iind that it f9iled to fly solely because of inadequate 

kno•ledge regerding the proper method of launching it. 

The fact ia that the Langley airplane -as reconditioned 

anj flo'!l!l by ~lenn R. Curtiss 1n 1914 -- thus ~roving 

the meohanioal soundness of Langley's maohine. 

l Kaempffert, !12.• 2!!,. , p. li33. 
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There •ere also those ~ho made contributions 
to the general body of knowledge relating to flying, 

by 11 co~et1ng11 !!Ind •gliding.• Notable among these con-

trlbutors were Mou111Ard 1 Lilienthal, and Chanute. 

The next man of interest 11.nd sr,eoial im.,.,ortAnce 

are the Wright brothere. •Two y0ung men in TJayton, Ohio, 

•ho keut a bicyole-sho~, reading all they could ley 

their h~nds on about flylng-machlnes, had learned with 

eAgernesa -,,he,t LAn17:ley, 1iaxim, r,Ulenthal, Chanute, end 

Herrtne "'8re doing. They were 0rvllle and •tlbur Wrlght.•1 

Now, since the •riihta are well known ae the •true in-

ventors• of the airnlane, no attempt to discuss them 

and their invention •111 be made other the.n to st'lte 

thBt the ouotation just ;;·iven "'Dd the one th11t follo•e 

P.sta.bl ishes their •eooiRl indebtedness• beyond all 

nuestion. "The knowledge tha• the bead (Langley) of 

the most urominent eoientifio institution of America 

believed in the ~oasibllity of humen flight was one of 

tl'le influences thRt led ta to undertake the preliminary 

lnv1>st!.;;-atlona that 1'receded our aotive ..,ork. Re re-

comme?ded to us the books •bioh enabled us to form s~ne 

ideas at the outset. It w~s a helpin; bend et e critical 

1 Kaenrrffert, Sill.• £11., p. 194. 
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time, and we shall ai~aya be gratefu1.•l 

The facts shown by the literature regarding 

both material and non-material •inventiona" may be 

summarized as follows: (1) Any given "invention• la 

a result of a multitude of antecedent lnventlona; 

(2) the pnson ordinarily reguded responsible for 

a given invention must be regarded primarily aa a point 

of convergence for current opinion and antecedently 

known facts, even though he add a algniflcant factor 

in the form of a cre~tive synthesis. In short, acre-

ative synthesis is not a ore~tion de novo; (3)the fact 

of a synthesis, or invention, will deoend upon the oul-

turel factors dominant ln the group to whom it is in-

troduced: and (4) that a synthesis, when accented by 

a group, usua.lly undergoes considerable modification 

-- ·interpretation - at the bends of the group which 

accepts lt. "The borro,ved element, if it iB not to be 

outkly lost, must become assimilated to the life of the 

people. It must become theirs, and hence in some degree 

characteristic of them.• 2 

The above summary when expressed in purely 

1 A statement from ~ilbur. end Orville ~right. 
Quoted by Richard Gregory in Discovery. p. 289 • 

. 2. De Laguna, Theodore, ll!§. Factors 2f. Sociel !!.9.-
lution, p. 164. 



•mental• terms means that the individual mind and the 

social mind are merely two aspects of the same thing 

that they are inseparable now, and have been so from 

the beginning. For example, the greP.t thinker is great 

-- 1a a genius or a sage - for the reason that hls 

thought ls acceptable to a group or groups. He ls, in 

short, not wholly "different.• The genius ls a foo~l 

point et ~hlch a multitude of tendencies are concen-

tr;:ited. He le not inde!-'endent 9f his genere.tion; he 

epitomizes 1 t. wl All modern races of pec,ple hRve their 

"greP.t thinkers•-• their "intellectual olaea• -- and 

the intellectual class le ~urely relative to the think-

ing of the larger group •hich evrluates it. Radin2 

holds that primitive -people bi>ve their "intellectual 

classes" too -- those who give exuresaion to the 

thoughts which the common man is already th1n~1ng and 

acting on 1narticul~tely. 

rxpressed in terres of cultural anthropology, 

the summary means that the "natural man• as r fixed 

datum does not exist. ~an cannot be seuareted from 

hie feeling, willing, a.nd knowing, a.hd these ere de.rived 

l De Leguna, sm,. !U,1. , p. 165ff. 
2 Radin, Paul, Primitive ll Philosopher. p. 5. 



fro~ cultural patterna. The dominant cultural patterns 

of a group constitute the ground of ~ction tor its mem-

bers. These group cultural patterns not only determine 

what an individu8l •ill do in a given eltuAtion, but 

also whet objects will arouse curiosity, Thie la true 

both tor the genius e.nd the common man. The Japenese 

pe:,-ple, for ex1'1rr.ple, -,,ere in thrt stage of culture a 

fe~ ye~re ago ~here they reRoted favorebly to ~estern 

technology and were intellectually curious about adJ.i-

tiomrl technological advanoen:ent, but et the si?rr.e time 

they rejected western religion. No•, obviously, mere 

acuity of feeling, willing ~nd knowing does not account 

for the acceptance of Yestern technology and the rejection 

of 11'P.stern rel lgion. These alert -people accepted the. 

one ~nd rejected the other for cultural reaaone rather than 

for "logical n reasons, Oul tural pAtterna ere the only 

valid explanatory concepts which apply in such 

"Culture thus ap-oea.ra as a closed sye·tem, We may not be 

able to explain all cultural phenomena or at least not 

beyond a oertP.in point; but innemuch a.e we can exnlain 

them .at all, explanation must remain on the cultural 

plane.•1 That is to say, the cultural enthropolmgiat 

l Lo11ie, R, H., Culture !!1£. Ethnology. p, 95. 
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denies tbet the psychological factors ~hich constitute 

tt,e •n~turel D'll:n," or, as it ie at rreeent 11,ore frei,uently 

called, "origin&l n~·ture, • adeouately explain social 

aohievea.ent. The werning given by C\gburn on this point 

is pertinent: "ropuler tendency to confuse the cultural 

end the psychological or as Iroeber phrases it, the 

social and the mental, probably resulte in en overem-

phasis of the psycholo~ical and an undere~phaais of the 

cultural. •1 1(11n e-pert fron:. cultural influences 1s not 

kno.,.n to experience; hence the concept, 11 nP.turll man, 11 

1s a o,etai:hyeioal abstraction. 'F.hetever 1s e.ohieved 

is echieved in group life; since isolation is in:,possible 

nothing is mr can be achieved in isolation. The culture 

of a given group determines toe degree not recogni2ed 

by psychologist£ the thinking end acting of the n:enbe:ra 

of ttH,t grour. Culture c-.ro..-s out of culture. Groups 

a.nd their cul turel patterns constit\ite e "court of the 

last resort. 11 "The group disciplines its me11,bere, but 

who will discipline the group1" 2 

l Ogburn, ,: . F. , Social Qbange, p. 29, 
2 Cooley, C, 'P.,, ll!t., e.nd Student, 'P• 150. 



EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS 

It has been sl1own in this tl1esis that achieve-

ment, both material and non-material, is accretional 

in n;·-ture; that achievement t1;rows out of 8Jltecedent 

achieven.ent; that "leaders of thought~ are, prh:arily, 

t11ose who, in harmony with the thought of their a.ge, 

brin5 about a creaUve synthesis of a.11teoedently kno11P11 

and felt truths; that culture develops from culture; 

that group norms play a dominant role in achievement; 

tlF·t 11.chievement in isolr,tion from those relatively 

peru-.bnent and relatively stable group organizations, 

sometimes called institutions, is meager, if not un-

kno'llll; and th&t, all in all, achievement is the product 

of the give and take. of functionally intP.rreli.ted per-

sons "•orkints through inst i tu tiona.l groups. 1n short, 

tb~t society is, from one point of view, a body of 

funded experience to which an almost infinite number of 

hurnan ·oeings of widely varying Jeeo:rees of abilities, 

interests, and social grouping5 have contributed. The 

educational implications of this - the organic - oon-

oention of society for clientele, administration, ob-

jectives, curriculum, e.nd 1tethcd v.-111 no•ll' be considered. 
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Clientele 

Since, es hes been ahown, all kinda of neople 

do, dirP.otly or indirectly, throu~h the agenov of aooial 

grouT>a, exercise an lnfiuenoe on that collection of 

functionally interrelated groups termed society; since 

the influence thus exercised ls relAted to some klnd of 

training, formal or informal, intentional •r inoidental, 

~hioh ~e call education, the organic theory of aociety 

lo~ie~lly demands that Education, thP. s~enoy of develo~-

ing, communicating, ,md shBrlng exnerienoe through which 

organized society nernetuates i t:aelf, m11at enlarge 1 ta 

olientele to the extent of ~roviding adeouate training 

for P.11 kinds and oleeeea of rieople, Thia is made nec-

essary by the f~ot that all kinda of neo~le - neople of 

every grade of native end cultivated abilities, intereFte, 

an1 talents, operating in various tynee of institutional 

grouninge - are, as has been ehown, contributors to 

societal gro~th. It neoesaBrily follows, then, that all 

should receive training definitely releted to the contri-

butions which they may be n:neoted to make, and that all 

dt~ferentiations in cliP.ntele must bP essentially func-

tional. Differentiation• must, in short, be establlahed 

exolusively on a functional b8s1s, end must never be per-

mi tted to tt:ke. the. form of social, economic, or intellectual 

etratiflcf'lion. 



Adm1niatrat1on 

Tbe organic theory implies, as previously 

shovrn, that society is an organization of people of 

varying de~reea of ability inseparably interwoven with 

institutional organization• and social activities. If 

it is thellnction of orgsnized eduo~tion to minister 

to •he needs of pPrsons in s.11 their and ac-

tlvi ties, it follows that the adn-inistrative orga111za-

t1on of education is to be determined by t•ll'O conditions, 

n~~ely, the abilities, needs, oapaoltiea, and interests 

of the u~rsons to be educated, and the current re~uire-

ments of institutional life. !ducationel administr~tion, 

n.r.cording;ly, ha.a t1'1'o major functions, namely, to ,:,rovide 

exnlioitly for individual needs and oanaoities in suob 

I!. manner .as to simulate each individus.l to his hip-best 

achievement, and to.provide exnlioitly for ~ooial needs 

ani OP.paoities in such a m~nner as to direct adeouately 

all kinda of legitimate institutions. It ia definitely 

imulied, furthermore, that schools be so adu.inistered 

that a wide variety of abilities, skills, and 1nt@reats 

••ill rPceive social recognition. In the light of t}!e 

facts previously shown, schools cannot be logically ad-

ministered in such a wa1 as to give social standing to 



some activities, nnd deny it to others that are e~u2lly 

necessary to societal develop~ent. For example, the 

schools cannot, consistently, give, directly or by im-

pl :..cf1tion, a 'higher• -place to the so-called cultural 

nctivities than to vocation~l activities; cannot 1evelop 

the professions to the ne@!lect of the trades. Both are 

necessary, and both must, therefore, receive pronortion-

ate em~hasis from administrators. Only bv giving em.ial 

sooic:l rP.oognition to both kinds of 2ctivities is it 

nossible to ~ive merited -recognition to those 'l"ho hai:men 

uot to be en,?.••ged in the "chosen" aotlvi ties, 

Objectives 

It has been shown in the ~reoeding pages that 

most achievements take pla.ce in response to sooietary 

demands expressed in group activities, or through in-

eti tutional channels. The objectives of education from 

the institutional point of,v1e~ ere therefere to be 

found through an s.na.lysis, based on careful surveys, of 

these eocie.l aotivlties; suob.· as, for exam"Dle, the vo-

cational, the aesthetic, the ~urely sooial, the civic, 

and the religious. Thia applies equally to the activi-

ties of adults and the otudent olientele. This polnt 
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of view has been accepted by most of the recent re-

~earches in objectives, notably thoae of Bobbitt and 

Charters. Since, the organic theory implies that con-

tributors to societal growth vary widely not only in 

kinds of ability but also in amount, it follo~• that 

individual objectives are to be found by a comprehen-

sive system of tests and measurements which will ade-

ouately discover end measure not only scholastic ability 

and achievement but also interests, non-scholastic 

s~ills, attitudes, and social qualities. 

Qurriculum 

911 th respect to the curriculum, the organio 

theory :reriulres that socia.l utility be the stand!>rd 

by "'hich all subject m"tte:r is measured. This n;eP.ns 

tilat the ourriculum must consist of those studies 

And activities 111:doh cMnd.uoe not only to individual 

adaptation and gro.,.th, but also to the improvement of 

the quality of institutional life. Other,,ise stated, 

the implication is that curriculum building consists, 

ideally, in a reduction of ins ti tution~l aotivi ties 

~nd individual ~P.rformenoe to school conditions. Ver-

riam and Collings have, as is well kno'll'D, af)plied this 



principle to curricular problems, but it seems probable 

tnat they, by implicetion et least, gave ~ore ettention 

to the development of mef,nings for the individual than 

to the institutional aspects of the situation. The or-

ganic theory, then, not only demands that the concept 

of scoial utility be m~de the criterion for currioulum 

construction, but it also demands that this concept be 

broE;,.dened to the extent that it v,111 explicitly provide 

for both individual growth and iris ti tutional improvement. 

Method 

In a similar the organic theory mP.'kes 

a basic contribution to the problem of method, It im-

nlies that individual performance is ueu?.lly carried 

on in relation to group life or social activities, It 

follows tben, that subject matter, to be mePnlngful to 

the individuRl, must usually be presented l!.s a problem 

h11.ving a socie.l refn·ence. If the individua.l is in-

separable from the ~:roun in his P.otivities of rer,.l life 

outside of school, i~ follov,s thP.t hie school Ptudies 

and activities must, in the main, take ~lace in group 

life in such P. manner and under such conditions PS will, 

as ne:e,rly as poasible, coincide "'1th activities P.a they 
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are conducted under the moet favorable conditions in 

life. In short, the organic theory demands that D',ethods 

of teaching give adeouate consideration both to the 

uersonal and the social aspects of the learning processes, 

since some skllla are preCominantly personal ln nature, 

while others are predominantly aooisl, For exarr:ple, 

the 11.ost efficient training for developing skills ln 

solving nersonal problems will not necess<rily suffice 

for devdo-ping those soc iel skills RDd P-tti tudea that 

depend uponmoperation, tolerence, tact, and •ide-group 

consciousness. 'hese ouelities and skills must there-

fore be learned directly in group cont?cta. The or-

ganic theory, then, lrr.plies that methods of teaching 

which would harmonize with the emuirio~l facts of so-

cietal development must avoid the t~o extremes of the 

couroletely socialized recitation and the corr.nletely 

individualized ty-pe of instruction. 
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